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exposition at Chicago recently overtops
any previous exhibit both in number* of
animals and also iu regard to the quality
of the same. This, however, does not

ly.

hold true of all classes of live stock. It
has been estimated that the increase is
30 per cent larger than during any preSmith and Machinist,
A Profitable Enterprise in Maine. vious year. I have some doubt as to
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A successful Maine farmer is Arthur whether this estimate is not a little ex< mufa. turer of itinera machinery. «Muses
machiner/ an·! tools, B. Briggs of Oxford County.
He does travagant.
work,
«pool
mill
•i, os,
While the cattle exhibit was superdrille made ana not tlnd it
v.it set M.re«·, tape, dies and
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still
than otheia. Shorthorns
Steam and water piping done to order. This year he had 25 acres of excellent ically
New York. All Rights Reserved
a red.
hold the fort and it would probably be
sweet corn, which
approximated $73 correct to say that more than
twice as
return to the acre.
D. PABK,
He keeps 15 to 20
4 LBKttT
exhibition as
brood sows, has a good-sized dairy, and many Shorthorn· were on
[ocmniroiD.]
tboiu down ou tbe couuter, he said
Licensed Auctioneer,
aims to produce on the farm the greater of any other breed.
The exhibit of sheep was very excel"There they be. Any more of
MAINS.
sulkily:
part of the produce fed the stock. He
SOUTH PARIS,
"Think!" be yelled. 'Ί dou't need to
that of Shropshire* being far away
has a commodious and attractive home. lent,
my prop'ty you'd like to have?"
Terme Moderate.
in the lead as far as numbers are con- tliluk. Bring iu your sheriff. I'll inarcb
On the occasion of a recent visit of an
Captain Eri didn't answer. Coolly
down to your house, aud I'll show blm
editorial representative of The New cerned. Leicester* came second.
1 »ISBKK Λ PARKER,
tearing off several sheets of wrapping
The
Blackrock,
steer,
bulldin'.
to
man
that
set
tire
grand
champion
the
my
|>
Eugland Homestead, Mr. Briggs describ- t>wned
from the roll at the back of tbe
Attorney· and Counsellor· at Law,
by the Iowa agricultural college, What'Jl you aud that snivelin' grand- paper
ed his farming operations and did not
MAINS.
couuter, he mude a bundle of the bat
is a fine specimen of the high-grade
Kl MPORD FALLS,
omit saying that in the beginning, the
daughter of bis do tbeu? You make off
Λ Special Collection Department.
Angus. This animal was purchased a to think a turrible lot of the old prayer and coat and tucked It under bis arm.
farm was a so-called abandoned one.
Ralph T. Parke
Tbeu he put on hie own hat and startfrom a car load lot in the
ieorxe D. Bisbee,
There are 200 acres in the farm, one- year ago
stock yards. His weight, 1650 machine 'cause he's your chum. How'd ed for the door.
of which is under cultivation and Chicago
fourth
L. BUCK,
1
is not remarkable, but he show- you like to see him took up for a lire"Good moruln'," be said.
the remainder pasture and wood lot. pounds,
ed high quality.
Blackrock is character- bug, bey?"
The temper of the exasperated Mr.
The
is
Dentist,
rather
and
Surgeon
place
rough
rolling, ized by remarkable depth of flesh, symof
that."
ain't
afraid
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Saunders tlnred up In a final outburst
and is what is generally termed an "upMAINE.
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of form and hardiness of type.
"You ain't? You ain't! Wby not?"
land" farm. The main crop is sweet metry
"You think you're almighty smart,
At: my beet work warranted.
ΟΚΤΑΒΙΟ.
FAT SHEEP FROM
"'Cause he's goue where you can't don't you?" he growled between bis
corn, and is marketed at a near-by facOne distinguishing feature of the show git at him. He died Jest afore I left teeth.
tory. This year the factory where Mr.
"I'll square up with you by
Il P. JONES,
Briggs sold his crop put up 250,000 cans. is the large number of prizes won in the the house."
aud by."
The tield that gave such a tine yield of aotries made by Ontario breeders. It is
Mr. Sauudere' brandished fist fell
Tbe cnptaln turned sharply, bis band
Destist,
corn for Mr. Briggs was new ground it least approximately correct to say
on the arm of bis chair. Hie on the latch.
heavily
last year. A crop was taken off a year :bat in the 35 different classes of fat
MAINE.
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"I wish youSl try," be said. "I Jest
face turned white in patches and then
ago. when 1500 pounds commercial iheep only throe men outside of Ontario
<»®ce Hour»—'J to 13—1 to 1.
wish to God you'd try. I've held in
darned red again.
fertilizer was used to the acre. The carried off blue ribbons.
more'n I thought I could when I come
"Died!" he gasped.
fodder from the 1904 crop was left standThe sale of pure bred Shorthorns rer. SMITH,
"Died."
ing and plowed under last spring with a mlted in a general average of $310 on 58
up here, but if you want to start a
sulky plow. The same amount of com- lead. This is more than flOO above the
reel fust class rumpus, one that'll
Attorney at Law,
"You—you're a liar!"
mercial fertilizer as the first year was tverage secured in 1004
Forty-nine
MAINS.
"No, I ain't. John Baxter's dead. land you where you b'long and rid this
NORWAY,
used. Seed was furnished by the can- 'eraales averaged 1293 and ten bulls 1412.
He was a chum of mine—you're right town of you for keeps. Jest try some of
Collection· a Specialty
Home Block.
ning factory, and was what is known as The top sale was 91025 paid by T. B. there—and if I'd known a sneak like
your tricks on me. And If I hear of
medium grade.
Îlart of Illinois for P. W. Harding's cow,
him I'd have been here one word that you've said 'bout this
KRR1CK A PARK.
The planting was done with a one- inoka Missie. Dr. W. A. Earles of you wus after
whole bus'ness I'll know It's time to
horso planter, rows 3 1-2 feet apart and iVisconsin gave $1000 for Whitehall long afore this. Wby, you'
Attorneys at Law.
The captain's voice shook, but be re- start in. Now, you can keep still or
hills 30 inches in the row. The field Jount, owned by Carpenter Λ Ross of
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was planted with an idea to thinning out
)hio.
strained himself and went on.
fight, jest as you please. I tell you
Idler. C- i'ark.
vidlson κ. Herrtek.
later, but cutworms and crows did this lORHKS AND S WINK AT INTERNATIONAL.
"Now, you see where you stand, honest, I most wish you'd fight."
work so thoroughly that no hand labor
Tbe door slammed.
Mr. Saunders
It is no small task to convey an ade- don't you? Long's John lived you bad
I HUN S. HARLOW,
was required.
idea of the excellence of the great the proof to convict liim. I'll own up opened it again and gazed vindictively
Cultivation does not begin until the quate
There to that much. 1 hid the coat; I smash- after
inrse show at the international.
the
bulky figure splashing
Attorney at Law,
corn is large euough to be hoed.
Then
vas the greatest round-up of the best
ed the bottle. The bat 1 didn't know through the slutb.
MAINE.
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a two-horse cultivator is put on to the
torses ever brought together. In nom- 'bout.
1 might have told you at fust
tield and made to do this work thorough1904 by 24 entries, the
ter it
that all that didn't amount to anyR1UHT Λ WHEELER,
ly. Men follow with hand hoee and otal insurpassed
CHAPTER XVII.
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but I thought I'd wait and let
:bop out all the weeds that are missed otal of 571. being
was true—John Baxter was
As to the quality those thing,
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of
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The
tell me what more 1 wanted to
thoroughness
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, t>y
rho saw both shows can understand. you
dead. His violent outbreak of
tiorse cultivation is indicated by the fact
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS.
)ne noticeable feature of the horse part kuow. John Baxter's goue, poor feller,
the previous afternoon had
ι hat 29 days' labor baud hoeing did the
f the big show was the number of new and all your proof ain't worth a cent
Alton C· Wheeler.
James S. Wright.
hastened the end that the docwork on 23 acres, twice over. Follow—not one red cent Understand?"
ames among the exhibitors.
tor had prophesied. There was no
ing these methods with the crop, the
While every one pronounced the exMr.
Saunthat
evident
λναβ
It
quite
:orn grew 5 1-2 to t> feet tall on the
The weather
hibition of fat hogs flue, numerous com- ders did understand, for his coun- harrowing death scene.
iverage.
beaten old face grew calmer and the
taints are heard on every hand because tenance showed it.
the
bluster
But
Mr. Briggs harvested 250 bushels ears
Peeled Palp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hemhe management of the great show will
sleep sounder until the tide went out
was not out of blm yet
lock and Poplar, delivered ou cam at ;o the acre, which on the basis usually
the exhibition of breeding
ot
allow
—that was all. It was like a peaceful
igured by growers would bring close to tock.
"All right," he said. "Anyhow, the
any R. R. Station from Pownal to Bethel,
coming into port after a rough voyage.
Γ73 to the acre. The ruling price for
the coming ν ear.
were
well represented, girl's left, and if she don't pay I'll
breeds
Some
No one of the watchers about the bed
iweet corn in the vicinity was 2 cents a
K. W. PEN'LEY. West Paris.
otably the Poland-China and Berkshire. 8how hyr granddad up for what he could wish him back, not even Elsie,
x>und at the factory for cut com, or $14
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond.
Ine breed was poorly represented, name- was. And I'll show you up too. Yes,
The majority
η the bulk on the ear.
who was calm and brave through it |
May 30, 1904.
f the Chester White; and some breeds I will!" he shouted as this possibility
>f the farmers, according to Mr. Briggs
all. When It was over she went to her
rere not represented at all, as for infolks
let
"I'll
on
him.
dawn
to
began
>refer to take the 2 cents per pound
room and Mrs. Snow went with her.
the Suffolk and Essex. The
tance
know how you hid that coat and—and
and
>rice and carry home the husks and
aeon breeds were represented by the
Eri went out to make his call
Captalu
with
familiar
:obs. As all who are
all the rest of it"
All the apparatus for thawing ,weet corn business know, the operation 'amworth and Large English Yorkshire,
upon Mr. Saunders.
won't"
"No,
you
of
cross
exhibition
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'here
splendid
The funeral was one of the largest
pipes quickly. Telephone con- >f obtaining the grade of a man's corn red hogs.—New England Homestead.
"Why won't IΓ
On arriving at the facs very simple.
No charge for team.
nection.
îouve ever held iu Orliam. The little house
"'Cause you won't dare to.
ory a sample is taken from the load,
Old friends who had
The Value of a Orange.
been hlttln' at a sick man through a was crowded.
Γι. M. Longley,
weighed, cut, and weighed again. This
from the fanatic in his
drifted
back.
hit
away
'em
could
of
Neither
is
the
most
A subordinate grange
girl.
Maine. jives the percentage of cut corn, and
Norway,
ractical and the most natural means of But now you're doln' bus'ness with me, latter days came back to pay tribute
from this can be figured the amount of
a
rural
of
all
the
interests
If you open your to tbe strong man whom they had
romoting
A single
and 1 ain't elck.
,-ut corn on any given load.
history mouth to anybody—If you let a soul known and loved.
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sampling for one tield is not sufficient, immunity ever conceived in the to
the
f the world. It contributes
The procession of carryalls and bug>ut a sample is made of each load that
know who set that .flre-I
Dcial life by frequent regular meetings
straight to Jedge Baker and 111 tell gies followed the hearse to the cemeA Bust Medlolae for Busy People
ι which the art of sociability is so
VSK OF THK FODDER.
Rim the whole story. I'll tell him what tery among the pines, and as the
Brians Gulden Health and Renewed Vigor.
a greeably and informally taught as to
The sweet corn fodder is used to some f uicinate rather than
A --wille for Constipation, ln<ligesLioa. IJve
those partici- I did and why I did it. Aud then 111 mourners stood about the grave the
repel
pri-l Kklm* y Trouble*. Pimples. Kerenta. Impur
•xteut for silage.
However, the ten- p ating in the exercises. It affords coti- tell him what you did—how you bullied winter wind sang through the everHi.«χ!. Bu 1 liivath. Sluc-r'sh Bowt-ls, Headache
to Mr.
lency among farmers,
v saient and
nil Backache. It's Rocky M<>untaiu Tea in tab
agreeable society for old money out of that girl that hadn't no green branches a song so like the roar
lAt form. ϋ"> ceuts a bo*. Genuine made by
iriggs, is to keep sweet corn fodder out „ nd young in which the highest stand- more to do with the fire than a baby. of the surf that It seemed like a dirge
U >U '-rreK Dnro Company, Madison, Wis.
There seems to be an acid- a rd of
( »f tlie silo.
morality is maintained, thereby If it comes to faein' a jury 111 take of the sea for tbe mariner who would
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE
tv develop from the fermentation when
p reventing association of an opposite
,t'it into the silo. Mr. Brings ligures D ature. It contributes to the happiness my chances, but how 'bout you? You, sail no more. As they were clearing
runnin* a town nulsauce that the s'lect- away the supper dishes that night Caphat it will pay a man to plant a special 0 f home
by the mental recreation affordield for his silo purpose. The manner β 1 all members of the family In the men are talkln' of stoppin' already; tain Eri said to Mrs. Snow: "Well,
A
u which this is done is to use a Held I
v trious
grange gatherings attended, <ellln· rum by the drink when your II- John's gone. I wonder if he's happier
CURE
iv hic h ho
wishes to «et into grass. A t
îereby broadening their mental vision •ense save it shj'ut '■ ο so»»' ccpt by now than Le bas been for the last ten
iberal dressing of barnyard manure is L, nd increasing their
happiness, which is ,
Wl»«*re'll your character years or so."
bottle.
mailed to the plowed laud and the corn 8 are to be reflected in the home life.
aud you on a charge of blackmail.'
"1 think he is," was the answer.
killed iu with a planter. He then seeds
is quickly absorbed.
The general intelligence of its mem"And another thing: The folks in
The following day Elsie went back
Gi««s Relie» at One·.
iown with glass immediately after the Κ en is increased by the frequent distown knew lobu Baxter afore he
bis
of
no
her school. Captain Eri walked up
course,
•urn is planted,
to
doing
a
uatnre
of
of
c union
It cleanses, soothes
public
questions
A with her aud on the way told her of
the
season.
•ultivation
was like .what he's been lately.
throughout
a ad by the educating influences of other
heals and protects
iVhen the corn has reached the proper e lercises, resulting in mental develop- rood many of 'em swore by blui-ye·, his discovery of her secret and of his
the diseased mem»ta"e, it, together with the grass, is n lent. It contributes to the general
ur by mighty, some of 'em loved him.
brane. It cures Cainterview with Web Sauuders. It was
η ο wed
and the «hole business run , elfare
tarrh and drives
by dissipating neighbood quar- This is a law abldiu' town, but spose- exactly as the captain had surmised.
silo.
into
the
cutter
the
feed
hrough
r ts; by breaking up long stauding feuds
away a Cold in the
lest s i,ose 1 should go to some of the The unto she had received ou the even1
The corn and hav are raked up in wind- c msed
Head quickly. Reby church, school or society tellers that used to sail with him and ing of the return from the life saving
as
the
barn
aud
to
■UWS
hay , roubles; by promoting better roads,
brought
stores the Senses of
•ell 'em what you've been up to. Thiak station was from the proprietor of the
Taste and Smell. Full size 50eta., at Drug- isually is.
etter schools, and better farming; and
here long/ 1 think you d
A crop which Mr. Bnggs takes par- U,
billiard saloon, and in it he hinted at
mi>il
10
mail
Trial
Size
cts.
or
;
by
by
gists
y stimulating more interest in public irou'd stay
in growing is potatoes. a
some dire calamity that overshadowed
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York. icular delight
ffairs, resulting in the election of better move out-ou a rail."
This year he harvested 300 bushels Ι„ ten to office and better enforcement of
Captain Erl paused and sat on the her grandfather aud demanded an imW
I
n..k.U<>. In Va» Γη,τΐ-jn.l
Marketable tubers froin one acre. This j,
irm of his chair, grimly watching his
mediate Interview. She had seen him
one
U
8 not a bad yield, especially when
loinestead.
mpoueut. whose turu for thinking had that night aud under threat of lustaut
worked
and
rot
that
scab
emembers
The face of the billiard mag· exposure had promised to pay tbe sum
:ome.
belds this
Stock Notes.
tavoc among his neighbors
for silence. She had μοι wishlate was an Interesting stuily iu exHe credits the freedom of his
rear.
Regularity Id feeding and work makes wessiou during the captain's speech, required
to use her grandfather's money for
ed
ields from rot and blight to the liberal j,
tng-lived horses.
faileu to this purpose, aud so bad taken the positee of Bordeaux applied with a four-row
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
Irregular feeding makes thin horses, [.'roui excited triumph it had
wo-horse sprayer.
fear aud dejection, aud now, out of tiou as teacher.
η ο matter what quantity is given.
In a good season, four tons excellent
Wben oats are fed untbrashed they be wreck, was appeariug ouce more
"Well," said the captain, "I wish
This is fed out n iake a better balanced ration.
îay is cut to the acre.
.he oily smile, the sugared sweetness you'd have come to me right away and
is
recetvm the farm.
Orcharding, too,
The pure-bred animal makes from
told me tbe whole bus'ness. 'Twould
the everyday Mr. Saunders.
of Mr. Briggs. At I :rub conditions no more than the scrub )f
ηε the attention
the re
liave saved a pile of trouble."
Hedge."
purred
"Now,
Cap'u
which
has
000
iresent he
trees, amoug
d MS.
The young lady stopped short and
instructed one. "you uml me has ulre represented several of the popular
Clover is richer than grass in the musWe badp t
faced him.
been good friends.
arieties. The Baldwins and Ben Davis c e formers; for
young animals it is the tvays
MAINE.
Some good fruit from b etter feed.
,re preferred.
"Captain Eri," she said, "how could
,uglit to tight like this. I don t think
he Briggs orchard was on exhibition on
»ither of us wants to go 1 ο court. Let s 1? 1 was sure grandfather had set the
Cream should have uniform consistenhe table at the annual meeting of the c as well as uniform ripeness when it ,ee if we can't fix the thing up some tire.
I knew how ill he was, and 1
f
M>moh»gical society in Canton this fall. g ues to the churn.
knew that any shock might kill him.
The orchard is kept in sod. Hay is l
No animal of any breed or species of
V.'e'll tlx it up when y m pay me the Besides, how could 1 drag you into it
ut off each vear and fed the stock,
omestic animals will uniformly prowhen you had done so much already?
manure is taken 1 j uce
iowever, baruyard
young that are all of a superior
I
YOU TO SEND US YOUR
>ack to the orchard to pay for the hay 1 0 rder.
Cap'u Hedge, *taIti't likely It would have been dreadful. No,
to
aken off. Mr. Briggs says in fertilizing
thought it all out und decided I must
The pure-bred animal is the more val- I've g,t $70 lu uiy pocket Seems
ie does not get over the entire orchard I
face it alone."
because of its greater ue vou're pretty hard on a poor fe lo\*
u able simply
>nly once in two or three years. As far 1 c ipacity to appropriate favorable circum- hit's just been burnt out. 1 think
an<l bave them made Into haudsome,
"Well, 1 tell you this, Elsie, pretty
is he does go, however, he dresses the I
desirable
β ances.
giu'rally a mean dog '11 bite if he sees
we'd w»gut
Four horses are kept to
rees liberally.
At no other time in the life of theaniyou're afraid ut Ulixi. me oui.ν way ιυ
"Hjw mu h have you got.
lo the farm work.
In lal is the influence of liberal or of sc&Dt Alter a goj*i i^e.il οι talk and p^ot- bundle tbat kind is to ruu straight at
From 12 to IS grade Jersey cattle are lf(
>eding so great as when the animal is Bstation Mr. Sauuàeri
at about one-half the co*t of any rug
tiim aud kick the meanness out of him.
lept. The cream is collected at the door y Ltung.
M.
you can buy. Send for booklet
The more he barks the harder you
of $'.0, divided be·
the
Or a near-by creamery and the skim milk
possessor
je;ng
to
more
and
costs
takes
It
longer
NOVELTY RUti CO.,
s fed out on the farm to the calves and n take
ought to kick. If you run away once
Avecu the cash drawer and his ικκ-ket.
to
it
of
loss
than
does
a
up pound
every
The cream is paid for
rus.
j6M Congress Street.
tive pounds of gain under favorable This he reluctantly handed to the cap- It'll be mighty uncomf'table
id
MAINE.
ο the per cent of butter fat it tests, I
time you go past that house. But uevPORTLAND.
c jnditions.
cows
a
the
vhich gives
Jersey
1 cal'late this p'tic'lar pup
The age of the animal has much to do
the captain demanded peu, Ink er miud.
ihance to make up in quality what they I „ ith the
gain, and, other things being nul paper, and whei. thej were won't bite. I've pulled his teeth, I
ack iu quantity. The feed for the cows Ι β
]ual, a young, growing animal will brought he laboriously wrote out a guess. What's your plaus now? Goin'
an easily be arranged for with a large
n take a greater gain from a bushel of
or go back
icreed to the effect 'hat Webster to keep ou with the school
iilo and the amount of gram that is I c )ru than one near maturity.
of Elsie Preston to Boston 7"
farm. The cows receive
A free use of the whip when unneces- Saunders bad received
Miss Preston didn't know. She said
λχ to eight quarts of a mixture of
μ-t, which sum he promised to pay on
try will make stubborn horses.
she had not yet decided, and, as the
onseed meal, shorts, bran and midleiuaud.
Mr. Briggs is a firm believer in
ilimrs
was reached by this time,
"There," he said, pushing the writ- acboolhouse
University of Maine.
but twice a day and say. there is
said
no more.
the
captain
table.
the
'Sign
across
ing materials
Fresh meats of all kinds constantly ou no more sense in feeding at noon than at
There was, however, another ques·
is
«**»*"
Silage
midnight.
hand.
s EWS NOTES FKOM THE COLLEGE OF
tlon tbat troubled him and that seemed
first Mr. Saunders
say in the morning and night. The
Immediate settleAGRICULTURE.
Corned beef and salt pork a specialty. ■ows
Then he intimated that to call for almost
{ used to sign.
are watered twice a day, morn g I
ment It was, What should be done
Freeh tlsh arrive· every Monday after- md night. Thus fed, the animals keep
He had rather wait and think.it over a
with Mrs. Snow? The housekeeper had
η tine health and continue to furnish a
noon and Thursday morning.
At the' last meeting of the Agricultural
ittle while. Finally be affixed hie slg
been hired to act as such while John
even rtow of milk.
Stanford
'06
an
inE.
A.
read
Mr.
the
I(
threw
iomparatively
live
stock
lub,
week,
pen
iature and spitefully
Am shipping
every
Baxter was in the house. Now be was
An important source of income on the 11 vesting paper on the "Effect of the
icross the room.
and paying full market price.
The plan is tohave suck- η 'emperature of Water on Milk Producarm is swine.
gone and there remained the original
and
Erl folded up the paper
11 ιοη." W. J. Schoppe '07 read a well Captain
between Captain
ing pigs spring and
Then he rose and marriage agreement
his
m
It
pocket
Mr.
little
1
a
?ut
is
market
dull,
when the
f repared paper on ''The Study of
Jerry aud the widow. Honor called
his
on
uut
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80
Jacket
to
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PARIS.
I
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SOUTU
accumulate·
pigs
t Lgronomy."
MARKET SQUARE,
3riggs
for a decision one way or the other.
The majority of them are sold at I
"Now, there's Jest one thing
arm.
A large number of patrons visited the
Mrs. Snow of course said nothing
hat
and
coat
that
out
"Trot
said.
our weeks old and bring *> a pair in the c ollege each
ie
I
the
day during
reçent
about it, neither did Captain Jerry, and
I ■ ass ion of the State Grange in Bangor,
inring and »4 a pair in the fall.
"What do you mean?"
Erl felt that be must take the
I j lany of these people had never visited
Asked if he ever fed pig» for local or r
"Trot out that coat and bat of John a. Captain
Initiative, as usual. Bat somehow he
: be large markets, he said theywereaj
heir state college, and no doubt bave a L want *em."
was not as prompt as was bis wont
rays sold off before he could get a , îuch better idea of the work that is
"I shan't do it"
,,,
•hance to market them in this way. He 11 eing carried out than they ever had
and
sat evening after evening wbitI
off
It'· all
"All right then.
nentioned one eighUnonths
efore.
at the .clipper aud smoking
tllug
and tee tbe jedge. You 11
which sold for 120. The Cheater White
Mueh interest is being manifested by jtep over
thoughtfully. And another week went
me
later.
and
him
îear
from
warm
the
breed Is preferred. During
t be agricultural students in the prises
"Hold on a minute, cap n. You re by.
weather the swine are pastured. Good, I, ggrsgating one hnndied dollars which
Captain l'erez might and probably
of
water
and
jlean grass
go al, re re offered to the students at the an- lo such a everlaatln' bnrry. I don t
plenty
would have suggested action ujtou this
with
but
the
toward
old
the
dud·,
No
'bout
doubt
some inhog
supplying
r nal dairy meeting.
•are anything
long way
his mind
U1 the food which .s neceesary for him , sisting ani valuable papers will be [ don't know'· I know where they are. Important matter had not
been taken up with what to him was
to grow rapidly.
Rape.is also prominent f jrthconiing.
tb·
to
M. to me they're uP
He bad
the most Important of all.
n the ration given the Ρ*β· on
The short winter courses opened Jan. jomewherea. I'll git· *em
*οα t<y
•peolJtllat.
^rm. Windfall apple· and skim milk h with an attendance equalling that of
made up hie mind to ask. Patience
Olasses. Cask er Credit. Satisfaction Guar- ire used freely for the swine. Mr I at year. These students may be found
Davis to marry him.
give 'em to me right now.
anteed. Eyes Tee ted Free.
estimate· that fnlly three-fourths L aily engaged in olass room work during
Love is like the measles; It goes hard
em.
after
while
tend
go
I'll
you
sum
L
the
«hop
the living of the pig· during
be forenoons, and making butter in the
with a man past fifty, and Captain
NO]
a. though
looked
It
a
For
moment
the pasture, an item L
iairy building each afternoon for the
Perei was severely smitten. The dethe man of business would rebel outEngland , Irst four weeks.
considering.—New
cision just mentioned was not exactly
calm
w
was
the
But
an
Homestead.
captain
agricultural senior, right
1 K. A. Stanford,
a brand new one; his mind had been
the
sta·
ι to be employed by
ind evidently >o detormtaed
experiment
but he lacked
ion during the spring as collector. Bis ictly what he promised that Web gave made up for some time,
Young, growing animals have more luties
the momentous
ask
to
the
All kinds of Pulp Wood the com
to
visit
courage
the
will
be
prinoipal up in despair. Muttering that maybe
appetite· than mature one·, hot
of the state, taking samples of
in? 7year. Correspondence solicited. hearty
question. Something the lady had said
were "round the place
thle is because the impulae of their na- owns
them to they
and
the first stages of their acfertilisers,
eeds,
bringing
unstill
la
H. D. COLE,
To stand
ture· is to grow.
went into tbe back room andIreap- during
i*
for aaujals as is
made a great impression on
satural for the young.—*. J. Sheldon la he statio» laboratory
Pond, Me.
the burned coat and the quaintance
reared
with
aqulied by law.
the captain. She gave it aa her oplnKansas Farmer.
C. JON KS,
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WANTED.

Heating.

Plumbing

Rooty Mountain Tea Nuggets

buy,

it of wind, uud it's warm us summer,
retty nigh. Kind of u storm breeder,
afraid."

m

"Well, I'm glad you're here to keep
I've never been sole
ie comp'nv.

the henhouse in flames.
The lighted lamp, which Miss Palence had dropped as she fell, lay
roken on the floor, and the blazing
11 had run In every direction. The
unies were making such headway
liât they both saw there was practlally no chance of saving the building,
"he frightened bens were huddled in
lie farthest corner gazlug stupidly at

|h

H

Λ^.

C

it; pull hard!"
lone in this house afore, and 1 should
e dreadful lonesome If you hadn't
This was offered as a fresh
nne."
lit.
•'Pushy, I've got soinethiu' I wanted
Do you think you could—
> ask you.
r—or"—

"What, Perez?"

"I wanted to ask you"—the captain
fallowed several times—"to ask you—
finit in the nation is that?"
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RUGS

accordingly

Meat Market.
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Wanted.

April

Bryant's
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"""You'll

KÏÏ*

Whit· felt bat

Blammln*

j

picture of the
fish is the trndeof Scott's Emulsion,
and is the synonym for
trength and purity. It is sold
ι almost all the civilized counrice of the globe.
If the cod fish became extinct
; would be a world-wide culumy, l)ecause the oil that comes
•om its liver surpasses all other
its in nourishing and life-giving
■

JHE

above

I Hi man and

jJHmark

roperties.

Thirty years ago

lie proprietors of Scott's Emulion found a way of preparing
Dd liver oil so that everyone can
ike-it aua get the full value of
lie oil without the objectionable
iste. Scott's Emulsion is the
est thing in the world for weak,
ackward children, thin, delicate
eople, and all conditions of
rusting and lost strength.
Stod for fr*t umph.

SCOTT Λ BOWNE, CHEMISTS
il· an mu

nun, www ion

me.*ad$l.tê.

AU

dnggkU.

twice.

j

li.fottli»··

nf

Hill

till, I tell you!"
Just as the agonized Miss I'atience
ras on the polut of fahiting the little
rludow at the back of the shanty '.vas
brown open and two hens, like feathred comets, shot through It. Then tue
ed face of the captain appeared for
η Instant as he caught his breath
nth a "Woosh!" and dived buck agulu.
This performance was repeated six
lines, the cuptain's language and the
ompllments he paid the hens becoiuug more picturesque every moment.
At length he announced, "That's «H,
hank goodness !" and began to climb
brough the window. This was a ditH-

acknowledged

>nce or

j

1 "Whoa!" commanded the captain.
I Then he got down, lit a match, and,
I •hiel'ling it with his hands, scrutinized
I the ground. 'Tin kind of 'fraid," lie
I mid presently, "that we've got off the
I road somehow. Hut we must be 'bout
11 ipposite the crossiu'. I'm goiu' to drive
1 Iowa aud see if I can liud It."
I lie turned the horse's head at right
ingles from the way they were going,
I îud they pitched onward for another
I îuudred yards. Then they came out
ipou the bard, smooth sand, and heard
he water lapping on the shore, Cap-

|

—

_

il tu. η
III' ι.vu
foil Hure JUU II! Ull
Seems 's if we must be abreast the
itatlon, auii this road's awful rough."
Captain l'erez hail remarked the
•ougbness of the road. Τ!ιι· carryall
tvas pitching from one hummock to an)ther, aud Horace Greeley stumbled

"Pashy," roared the captain, whom :he shore and the water seemed to
tie sight of bis charmer s tears had
frow uo deeper.
"Guess this is the crossiu' all right,"
riven almost wild, "dou't say another I
rord. I'll save them bens or git cook- I laid the captaiu, who had cherished
d along with 'em!"
11 (ome secret doubts. "Here's the deep
And turning up his coat collar, as | >art comiu*. We'll be across in a jiffy."
hough he was going Into a refrigerator I The water mounted to the hubs, then
.Miss
ustead of a burning building, Captain I to the bottom of the carrjall.
'erez sprang through the door.
j Davis' feet grew damp aud she drew
Miss Davis screamed wildly to him I tlieui up.
ο come back and danced about, wring-1
"Oh, Perez!" she faltered, "are you

"Hold still, you lunatics! (Squawk!
iqiuiwk!) Druther be roasted than
catch you, hailn't youV
me
mve
kersliew!
A
Squawk! Squawk!)
iaml! I'm smothered! Now I've got
on! Thunderation! Hold still! Hold

~~

I
I

j

lady

iCllllOUSe WUS I10W U II1U8H of blllL'k
moke, from which the voices of the
aptaiu and the Leghorns floated iu a
.iscordaut medley, something like this:

^""Now,

CARPETS

I

tain 1'erez got out once more aud
tvalked along the strand, ben ling forlie tire.
I ward as lie walked. Soon .Miss l'a
"Oh, those poor Leghorns!" walled I Jeuce heard him calling.
"I've found it, I guess," he said, com"Those liens Mrs.
Uss Patience.
ug back to the vehicle. "Anyhow, it
layo thought the world of and left
Last thiug she
looks like it. We'll be over lu a few
ie to look out for!
uiuutes uow. lilt dap, you!"
sked me was to be sure they was fed.
Horace Greeley .shivered as the cold
tml now they'll be all burned up!
(vater splashed his legs, but waded
S'hat shall I do?"
Here the
began to cry.
jravely lu. They moved farther from

rpi./»

NORWAY,

WANTED

happened

| ox, having selected his victim, the
ι ooster. had rendered It helpless and
y ras pushing It out of the hole ahead
( f him. The captain had struck the
ι ooster Just as Miss Patience opened
he door, and the fox. seizing this
hanee of escape, had dodged by the
idy, upsetting her as he went.
"Well," she said, laughing, "there's
ο great harm done. I'm sorry for the
ooster. but I guess the fox had fixed
lui anyway. Ob, my soul and body,
>ok there!"
Perez turned, looked as directed and
aw

'he

LowestPricesinOxiordCounty.

"Yen, but bens don't squawk tbla
time of. night 'tliout they have aoine
It's that fox come back;
reaeou to.
that's what 'tis."
Miss Patience earlier iii the evening
bad related a harrowing tale of the
loss of two of Mrs. Mayo'a best Leghorns that had goue to furnish a Sunday meal for a marauding fox. As the
said Leghorns were the pride of the
old lady's heart, even the impending
proposal was driven from Miss Davis
mind.
"Oh, Perex, you don't e'pose 'tie the
fox, do you?"
"Yes, ma'am, I do! Where's the

Aimer took
of the store horses to go to ll.iruiss
with, but be did take the buggy au J
there's no other carriage but the old
carryall, and that's almost tumldiu' to

"No, the horse le here.

one

j

Positive

HILLS,

"Oh, that'» uothin'; only the bene
gquawkln'. Go on!"

"Fire and water!" he muaed. "That's
pieces."
turrible test. But she's a wonderful
"I was cal'latln' to go horseback."
woman and would expect It of a feller.
"What!
And leave uie here alane
I wonder If I could do It. Seems's If
with the bouse afire? No, Indeed! If
I would now, but flesh Is weak and I
you go, I'm goin' too."
might flunk and that would settle it.
"Well, then, the carryall's got to do,
Fire and water! My, my! That's awwhether or no. Git on a shawl or
ful!"
somethln' while I harness up."
So the captain delayed and Miss PaI It was a frantic baruessing, but It
tience, who hud cherished hopes, found
was done In a hurry, and the ramneed of a good share of the virtue for
shackle old carryall, dusty and cobwhich she was named.
webbed, was dragged out of the barn,
But one afternoon at the end of the
and Horace Greeley, the horse·, was
week following that of the funeral
As they ilrove
gun?"
I backed into tbe shafts.
Perez set out for u call upon his in"There 'tis, behind the door, but there out of the yard tbe flames were rearhe
should
be
a
dewhich
meant
tended
ain't a mite of shot in the house. Ab- ing through the roof of tbe henb-.v.ise
cisive one.
ner's been goln' to fetch some from the and the latb fence surrouuding it was
He found the lady alone, for old Mrs. store for I don't know how
long, but beginning to blaze.
Mayo had gone with her son, whose he's always forgot it."
"Everything's so wet from the fog
name wus Abuer, to visit α cousin in
"Never mind. I'll pound the critter and the melted snow," observed tlio
not
back
until
would
be
and
Harniss,
with the butt. Come quick, and bring captain, "that It'll take some time Tor
Miss Patience
late In the evening.
the fire to git to the barn. If we can
a lamp."
(vus very glad to have company, nnd
The noise In the hen yard continued, git a gang here we can save tbe bouse
it required no great amount of urgiug
and when they opened the door It was I easy and maybe more. By mighty!"
to persuade the infatuated swain to louder than ever.
be ejaculuted. "I tell you wliai we'll
!
itny to tea. When the meal was over—
"He's In the henhouse," whispered do. I'll drive across the ford ami git
hey washed the dishes together, and Miss Patience. "He must have gone Luther aud some of the statiou men to
the cuptuin was so nervous that it is In that bole at the side that had the come right across. Then I'll go on to
ι wonder there was a whole plate left—
loose board over it"
the, village to fetch more. It w:ts 7
:be pair were Heated In the parlor.
"All right," murmured the captain, when I looked at tbe clock us we come
L'hen suid Captain Perez, turning red "You
In from washiu' dishes, so the tide
go round with the lamp and open
ind hesitating, "Pashy, do you know the door—that'll scare him-and I'll must be still goln' out and tbe ford
ivhut a feller told me 'bout you?"
stand at the hole and thump him when Jest right. Git dap!"
Now this remark was purely α pleas- tie conies out."
"Hurry all you can, for goodness
I
sake! Is this as fast as we can go?"
int fiction, for the captain wus ubout
So, shielding the lamp with her apron,
"Fast as we can go with this everο undertake u compliment and wus
the guardian of Mrs. Mayo's outraged
Noah's ark. Heavens, bow them
atber ufraid to shoulder the entire reLeghorns tiptoed around to the lieu- lastiu*
iponsibillty.
iouse door, while Cuptaln Perez, bran- wheels squeal!"
"The axles ain't been greased for I
"No, I'm sure I don't, Perez," replied ching the gun like a club, took up bis
don't know when. Abner wa3 goin' to
ilss Davis, smiling sweetly.
stand by the hole at the side.
"Well, a feller told me you was the
Without the lamp the darkness was have tbe old carriage chopped up for
wood."
test housekeeper in Orham. He said
pitchy. The captain, stooping down to Kindlln'
hat the man that got you would be
watch, saw something coming out of I "Lucky for him and ns 'tain't chopped
ucky."
the hole—something that was alive and up now. Git «lap, slow poke! Better
This was encouraging. Miss Pamoved. He swung the gun above his cliop the horse up, too, while he's 'bout
lence colored uud simpered α little.
lead and, bringing It down with ull it."
Tbe last remark tbe cuptaiu made
"Land sake!" she exclaimed. "Who- ] lis might, knocked into eternal oblivion
ver told you such rubbish as that?
lie little life remaining in the finest under bis breath.
"My graeious, bow dark it is! Think
Jesldes," with downcast eyes, "I guess Leghorn rooster.
"Consarn it!" yelled the exeeutiouer, r on can find the crossin'?''
10 man would ever want me."
"Got to find it; that's all. 'TIs dark,
"Oh, I dou't know." The captain itooplng and laying his hand on the I
that's a fact."
rlctlm. "I've killed a hen!"
aovod uneasily In his chair, as if he
It was. They had gone but a few
Just then there came a scream from
outemplated hitching it nearer to that
hundred yards, yet tbe fire was already
ccupied by his companion. "I guess 1 he other side of the henhouse, follow- I
k1 by a crash and the sound of a falj. merely a shapeless, red smudge on tbe
here's plenty would be mighty glad
'tunning around the corner, the alarm- foggy blackness behind them. Horace
there's—there's
ο git ytau.
Anyhow,
ne
that—that—I cal'late the fog's ai Perez upw his ladylove stretched Sreeley pounded along at a Jog and
tvhen the captain slapped him with the
hlcK as ever, don't you?"
ιροη the ground, groaning dismally.
"Great land of Goshen!" he cried. ind of the reins broke Into a Jerky
But Miss Patience didn't mean to
that was slower than tbe trot.
'Pashy. are you hurt?"
;ive up in this way.
j gallop
"Stop your boppiu' up and down!"
"Oh. Perez!" gasped the fallen one.
"What was it you was goiii' to say?'
1
commanded l'erez, whose temper was
he asked by way of giving the bash'Oh, Perez!"
"You
The pitiful appeal bad such an efTect Dceouiing somewhat frayed.
ul one another chance.
me think of the walkiu' I tea m on
"I was goin' to say, Pashy, that—that
ιροη the captain that he dropped upon make
to liy
■1 asked if you thought the fog was as 1 ils knees and, raising Miss Davis' head ι steamboat. If you'd stop t.yiu"
do better."
lick as ever."
I η his hands, begged her to say she md go straight ahead we'd
They progressed in this f.;shiou for
Ves. s'pose likely * vasn't killed. After some little time
"Oil, dear me!
Then Miss Davis, from
! he obllgiugly compiled and then, hav- I lome distance.
Is," was the discouraged answer.
back seat,
"Seems to me 1 never see such weath- | ug regained her breath, explained the I the curtained depths of tbe
The ice is
spoke again.
Ituatlon.
r for this time of year.
"Ob, dear me!" she exclaim· d. "Are
was this: The
und there ain't a
What had
II out of the
a

according

Ely's Cream Balm
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Ion that

Splendid Displays of Live Stock.
It wm the general opinion that the

OW."

Democrat.

Oxford

ult task, for the window was narrow
ud, in spite of what Captain Eri had
ailed his "injy rubber" mukeup, 1'apain Perez stuck fast.
"Catch bold of my bauds and haul,
rill you, PashyV" be pleaded. "That's
t; pull hard! It's glttln' sort of muggy

Pil never complain
behind here.
t havin' cold feet ag*in if I git out of
bis. Now, then! Ugh! Here we be!"
He came out with α jerk, like u cork
ut of a bottle, and robed on the ground
t bis lady'· feet
"Ob, Perec," she exclaimed, "are you
urtï"
"Nothln' but my feeliu's," growled
he rescuer, scrambling upright.
The captain's face was blackened,
nd.bis clothes were scorched, but his
α

I

this Is the fordi"
1 gaejs
"Don't git scared, 1'ashy!
; uaybe we've got a little to oue side of
I'll turn round aud try
he track.
lure

;

[TO

bb

ooimiruKD.J

Λ I'aUrnt Soot.

Alexander Inncs Shaud In his "A
iledley of Memories" writes of an old
Scotchman whom he knew in his boyjood. "He used to drive cattle in a
{ lowing, flowered dressing gown, which
j lad been passed on to him, and he only
Jiaved his gray beard at long Inter·
•aïs. Une of my earliest recollections
| * seeing him biting o.i the (alls of a
j itter of terrier puppies in t'ie courtard. He was u philosopher in his own
sen*·
vay, and with the free run cf tl:.·
tuts' hall aud butler's pant y lie t >ol:

j

j ife easily.
"He never complained. Ori;v when
ι he landlord paid, a morning visit that
j lersouage splashed from t'ae drainage
iiitsidc the door Into a pu:!dle within,
vhere eonie ducklings were disponing
^ hemselves, aud the wet was dripping
, iver bim from the blackened rafters.
"
'Why, John,' was the exclamation,
1
We
you are 1n a terrible state here!
ι nust have your roof overhauled.' 'Aye,
] t'e lettln' In some water,' was the re·
and they are
| >ly, 'but it's gey thick,
| Hit little drops, and I do weel eneuch
| η the bed under my auld umbrella.'
Llqvor In A «atria.

Austria spends about $1,000,000

<

>o

«

alcoholic drinks.

"

day

The Kidneys

week· toror
pid, stagnant, the whole
tystcm suffers· Don't neglect* them at this thne» but
heed the warning of the
idling hack, the bloated
tee, the sallow complexion,
tihe urinary disorder, and
When they

pirit wus undaunted.
"Pashy," be said, "do
hat if we don't git help

you realize
this whole
all, will burn

bebang, bouse and
lown?"
"Perex, you don't mean it Γ
"I wouldn't «wear that I didn't
yook how that thing's blazin'! There's
be barn t'other side of it and the house
'other side of that"
"But can't you and me put it out?"
"I don't dare reek it No, sir! We've
■ot to git help, and git it in a hurry

ool"
"Won't somebody from tbe station
ee the light and come over?"
You cau't see a
"Not In this fog.
ondred foot No, I've got to go right
If. Good land! I never thought! Is
he horse cone?"

igain."

are

togfa treatment at once with
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Spring

Fashions In Color· and Fabrlo·

Advance
and

|

Tor mdMioalrii

Ho. a.

C L Ho©4 Cow LoWal,

In 8smi-mad« Rob··
Waist

Pattern·.

As eoon as the enow· of January begin to fall the southern exodus take·
place and some of the mo*t fashionable
gowns of the season are traveling south
to make gay with beauty and color

8now
those sunny, southern towns.
and ice. sleet and bail are left behind,
with slippery sidewalks, to the unfortuWhat a
nates who bave to remain.
pity every oue cannot bie away from
busy, wintry New York, with trunk·
(Hied with fluffy, floating, fascinating
things that are only made for veranda·
and shaded magnolia walks.
A gown builder on Fifth avenue baa
Just finished one of these gowns for a
well known society girl to tuke south.
It Is the familiar but ever beautiful
combination of white cloth and lace,
made up in princess fashion, with a

stunuiug little bolero of lace.
If Paris is the birthplace of novelties,
New York can quickly make use of
them. A young lady who always does
her shopping in Paris and Loudon came
home recently congratulating herself
on her exquisite gun metal costume of
latest Parisian cut. only to flnd many of
her friends wearing the same thing.
Gun metal will be very popular for a
spring color, as also will royal blue and
pompadour pink. In spring fabrics all
the softest shades Imaginable are used

LATEST

MODEL· IN SRMI-MADB IMHUOltV
KKK1> iiUUX.

with the most exquisite colorings.
Hand painted muslins with a de.*p lior·
1er of pini; ruses suggested an o.J fashioned costume of tlfly years ago. The
tendency for old fashions Is revealed
iu the designs of early spring goods,
nul a very charming thing was a raze
[•nrreiix ortrundle In
pale and deep
dntdes of lavender and pink. French
tull··?·. will he worn a great deal. They
•onie in all delicate shades suggestive
>f spring, with dclnty bouquets scatterxl over them, looking almost like a
Dolly Varilen, hut less pronouneed la

■oloring.

A very serviceable little frock could be
iiade of en-pongee or of Imported era·
iroidcrcti liui n. the embroider}* done la
ι small o:bl design of pale blue or
Another, equally useful ami atj tret n.
ractive to any one who likes smart
nundered things, was h Jacquard glngI πι in In gray, while or blue.
Spring will see the culinlnstlon of tbt
if Ik vogue, and hartlly before midwinter
s here all the newest weaves will be
llsplayed In their heavy or soft fold».
5atin me<sa!ine. a very soft cllngηκ material, makes a most beautl'ul evening gown If combined with
Hair line stripes In fancy
1ch lace.
illks make very stunniug walking cos·
unies, and there is nothing more serveenble. for the ever popular shirt waist
eeins to 1h> here to stay and will stay
is long as the eoat costume continue
Is useful career.
In shirt waists there are so many
een that it Is bewildering, but some
re within reach, really delicately era·
troldered ones, of the most limited
•urse. To the girl who can sew a very
iretty new Idea was seen In one of th·
hops this week consisting of exquisitewith
material
batiste
Γ trimmed
nougli in It to make a shirt waist In
Ft was called th#
he average slr.es.
ready to make waist," as a paper pat·
pro was sold with It to save the extn
rouble of designing.
But In embroidered things there le

inthJng that

can

equal

soma

lingerie

eml-made robes that are attracting a
Teat deal of attention. The embroldry Is machine made, but put on no
leveriy on fine nainaook and batlat·
bat only careful observation could depet any difference from handmade
rork. Some of them were made of flgred batiste or lawn In pale blue or
Ink. with delicate designs on the flow·
lg sleeves and collar.
They range In
net?

ιπιιιι

fi»

u|i

i<»r

iiir

wuuc

rvi

nd $12 up for the colored one·.
MllMie of the Blood.
The mileage of tbe blood circulation
eveals some astounding facta lu our
tersonal history. Thus it baa been cal:ulated that, assuming tbe heart to
teat 00 times a minute at ordinary
leart pressure, tbe blood goes at tbe

ate of 207 yards in tbe minute, or aev·
miles per hour, 108 miles per day
If a man
ind *0,320 miles per year.
>f eighty-four years of age could have
tne single blood corpuscle boating in
lis blood all bis life It would have
raveled In that same time 6,150,808
tu

ailes.
Watch Ml Ko.
A well known horseman describes a
act in natural history which may not
>e generally known. It la that all four
ooted beasts in making the flrtt movenent in walking, runniug or any aort
»f forward motion alwaya employ the
Even a
eft bind leg as a starter.
hild if put down on all fours and bid·
len to advauce In that position will
nake the first move with Its left leg,
ts bunds at tbe time occupying tbe
>lace of an animal's fore legs.
An

*rfakh contains the best <md

8tyia·
8hirt

Accomplished Fact.

"Grandma, may I take that piece of
'hocolate you left on the table? I will
>e so good."
"Yea, you may take It"
The little girl does not move.
"Why don't you go aud got It?"
"Ob, grandma, dear, I ate It flratl*

j==

Wart Part».
OXFORD, M :
Mrs. Lather Trumbull «κ badly in- Coot of County Ciwil—Inyri, D*«eber »j»
Grand
District Deputy Curtis aad
Mr. and Μη. Lather Μ. Irish went to
Πτβ! The Ont fir· call since thewat*
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off tie names of the towns in their own The third and fourth degrees were con-1
be
George
goodly
iay, Jan. 28, morning worship
Mrs. Wesley Dennis of West Bethel ad a bottle of Hyomei, and the price is
oaaded aad deecribed aa follow·: Beginning January, A. D. 19», the said Mike Gtll was
Buckfield, Me.
ferreti on two candidate·, followed by in- tt work on his woodlot he recently it 10:45. Dr. Tarr will preach bj request
county.
while additional bottles can be
ta point at tbe jonction of the r«a<l lea-ling
bas been visiting her aunt, Mrs. De$1,
>nly
syndicated bankrupt, aad that the flrst
duly
stallation of officers with Brother A. T. taught of Mr. Lane, known as the Allen m
"The Influence of Personality."
rom the Tboa. J. White place la Mexico with meeting; of his creditor· will be held at the Court
Coster. She with her son goes to Boston ibuined for 60 cents.
aroTicx.
Ik
road leading from Dix Held Village to Carth- House, la Sooth
ot.
Past
of
Master
Bear
at
of
sar
Powers,
I
River
were
discovered
Evening worship 7:00, subject
Pari·, on the Mat day of Jan.,
Burglars
Tuesday
We positively guarantee a cure when d the District Court of the United State· for the ge; tbeace westerly along said road to land A. D.
ISO·, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which
|
C. F. McKenney is qnite feeble still. non, "The Beauty of the Snow, or Lea- Saturday.
morning working in the safe in the post Grange, as installing officer. Officers
eitiaenaof Oilead regret very lyomei is used in accordance with diThe
onsefly owned by w. W. Walt and known aa time the said creditor· may attead, prove their
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
9e does not gain strength and is able to ions from Winter."
The chorus choir
office at Red Beach, which is a part of elect as follows:
le Mercy Aoatia place; thence northerly aad claims,
appoint a trustee, exsalae the bankrupt
much that so many beautiful (arma will
ections, or we will refund your money. t ii the mutter of
)
resterly aad bouaded by «aid A oatia laad to aad transact such other boslnee· aa may proper
H. Swan.
Calais and nine miles from the city
rill lead the singing. Ton are cordially
11 fo ont of his room only lor his meals.
"his certainly shows our faith and beCHARLES H. MORRISON, ! In Bankruptcy.
of dama across
the
!m
building
injured
Febb'a river; theace northerly along said river ly come before said
by
Overseer Ο. B. farwell.
meeting.
of
Rum
to attend.
nvited
)
ford,
Bankrupt
proper. The discovery was made by
of
) land of Olive Brackett; theace eaaterly along
the Androscoggin. It is said that near- ef in the virtues
Hyomei.
Lecturer—D. C. Foster.
South Parte, Jan. Ifl, 190β.
James Brown, a watchman for the Red
To the creditors of Charles H. Morrison la the
aid Olive Brackett'· laad to aald roa«l leading !
Dickvale.
Steward—carl Swan.
Yours very truly,
β CO. A. WILSON.
y one-half of the farms in this town and
:
district
afbieaald
C
of
Oxford
and
theace
Dix
aad
He hi to Carthage
ounty
rap
Aielif it Steward— Unr Swam.
southerly
Beach Plaster Co.. across the street from
Betareeta Baakruptcr
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.
On Sunday, Jan. 14, occurred the
Norway Lake.
Notice la hereby given that on the 13th day of
ihelburne, Ν. H., will be deetroyed by
loaf aafct read to point of atarOag, aald laad la
Chap'ale—Mr». Agnes Howe.
the poet office. He spoke to them, and
uneral services of Nancy C. Abbott,
sown aa the L. v. Brackett homestead place
m, A. D. 1906, the aald Charte· H. Morrison
Treasurer— Mr». Mary FarwelL
Flood has gone to Farmington 1 lowage. One of these farms is Τ. Θ.
Virgil
90T1CE·
one of them came out of the building
aa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
ad brick yard, aad where··, aald Chartes t.
Secretary—F. B. Howe.
vidow of the late Irastus I. Abbott, ι ο see his brother, Bngene Flood.
Lary's whose dairy has produced from The subscriber hereby give· notice that she flψ rat «eeting
of hi· creditor· wlB be held at the
Ceres—Mrs. J. H. Swia.
and started to ran. Brown chased him,
Bait for Sale.
1er age was 76 years. Her remains
Mrs. W. R. Flood and baby Yen· : 906 to 1906 3,417 pounds of batter.
the Stat,
it been duly appointed executrix of the last C ourt House In South Parts, on
Flora—Mrs. Carrie Harttett
when the other man came out of the
d ky of January, A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock
rere laid to rest by the side of her first \ -isited her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Adams of
111 aad testament of
Mr. Bphralas Wight, who is in his
li
the
the
aald
I
at
which
time
TUTTLE.
late
of
SOLON
debt
aad
claim
aecarad
C.
forenoon,
the
poet office and shot Brown in the back.
aed,
thereby
note,
Lady Asst. Steward— Miss Jennie Swan.
Buckfleld,
i 4th year, haa trimmed six hundred pine
11 > us band, Thomas Wyman. She leaves ] iarrison, recently.
Tom Cod, ι cent each, in any
the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given α editors
tiate Keeper—β. MayCooaelL
may attend, prove their claims, 1u > nae, the undersigned; aad whereas the eonIt was at tirai thought that Brown could
-wo daughters by her first marriage, and
Mrs. Geo. Holmes and Mrs. H. L. I
All peisOas having a >point a trustee, examine the
>ûda se the law directs.
bankrupt, I Moa of aald mortgage haa been broken, now,
desired.
not recover, but he improved later. Two Visitors were present from Bear Blear t wo sons
110-4.
ια
inch
si
other
buataeee
transact
«tine·
ae may I tl wretaie, by reeaon of the breach of the coadlunaada «g·1"— the estate of said deceased
The Mountain Bills met with Mrs.
by her second marriage, also 1 lorn· of Norway were guests at Mia. Γ.
MB were arrested later in St. John, irange and Franklin
» dealreJ te present the sane for settle- pi •operiy come before said meeting.
na thereof, I claim a foreeioeure of aakl mort- j
1 )eCoater the 18th; will m «et with Mrs.
Grange. After the wo brothers, Wlnthrop Piper of this 1 I Pottle's last weak.
Jan.
South
aad
all
tartebsed
thereto
an
Parte,
X. B., who an thought by the authorities iaetallatloo, coffee, cake aod fruit were t own and
eat,
NEWTON A. CUMMINGS,
requested to
Msrritt Piper ot Waverly,
J. L. Partridge is back In the store 1 L R. Bennett at Cloverdale Farm Feb.
ike payment tsuaedlatsly.
WILSON,
to be the men wanted for the break.
and a social hour peeed.
] owa.
Tin. uu,UOI.
Α2ΠΠ1 M. TUTTLB.
^A
il pta.
Pari·, Maine.
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Four Simple)
Rules

ABE YOU LOOKING?

Males N«W· NOt··.
THB GRIP.
Annual Report Pari· Public Library.
"Before we can sympathize with
(Gtrea by the librarian, MIm Alio· B. Knight,
at the annual meeting of the association )
The new Bath paper, The Bath Anvil, other·, we muat have suffered ounelvee."
Portland,
The number of book· loaned from Jan.
No one can realise the suffering attendbaa made IU bow to the pnbllo.
week·.
CHU&CHKê.
ant apon an attack of the grip, unleai
SI, 1906, to Jan. 11,1906, 5411. Increase
Second Congregational rhurch, Bev. B. 8.
At Watervllle Monday night
Misa Addie L. Giles vUited her sister, over last year 848.
UKAXD TBCSK RAILWAT.
Increase over 1008,
he baa bad the aetual experience. Then
Miss Charlotte Giles, at Farmington, over which was tbe tint year in the room now RMeout, Pastor. Preaching service 8uuday,
Carey, 17 year· old, was fatally Injured is probably no diseaae that causes so
looked
Mu&lin Underwear Sale is an event
1030 A. M.; Sabbath 8chool,12.-00 M.; Y. P. ».
Commencing October I, ltWS,
.
accident Two .fed· came much
Sunday.
and mental agony, or
occupied, 2861. Number of borrower· C. E., 8un'lav Evening,β30 P. M.; Social Meetphysical
Manu·
at
the
economical
TUlil) LEAVE SOUTH Tint
Underwear
like
who
for
women
wa.
the boy», skull
of book· for the year, 350 (representing ing, 7 00 P. M. ; regular weekly Pra- er Meeting. together, and
which so successfully defies medical aid.
J. A. Kenney is planning to build a
evening.
.tally ; 9:30 a.
crushed.
of
Going down veast)—3 38 a.
different famiiie·).
Increase of bor- Tue<ulay
All danger from the grip, however,
facturera have made great advances in prices because of the
Davie,
Universalis! Church, Ber. 8. U.
storage dam on Stony Brook just back rowers over
dally except Sunday; 4 :39 p. ■·, (tally.
last year, 115; increase of Pastor. Preaching aervlce on Sunday at 10 30
of hie barn.
The announcement that the Maine maybe avoided by the prompt ose of Follow Them and Health, Happiness cotton but
of
cotton.
are based on the low
sale
this
Going up (west)—9:30 a.m., itallr; S.·* p. m..
U.
meetT.
M.
Sabbath
P.O.
A.
School.
1100;
borrowers over 1902, 143.
Among
bo*t for nhamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Central will build a new
'tnlly except Sunday; 3:47 r. M., dally.
7:00 P. M.
On acoount of the severe illness of Miss
and Prosperity will bo Your·.
The free library is a very material gain, ing,
have used
BUYING NOW.
You can SAVE MUCH
Methodist Church, Bev. C. A. Brooke. Pastor. use at Bath makes the prospecl* of that the tens of thousands who
SOUTH PARIS POST OFFICE.
to
and
will
baa
the
readded
been
*has
ever
father,
this remedy, not one
Knight'·
many,
probgiven
eervtoe, 10 30 A. M.; 8abbsth School,
library
privilege
Preaching
Blob
at
Kennebec
the
acroee
would
be
If
one
happy
healthy,
7
bridge
M.
to
30
p.
M.
7
:30
a.
office Hour·:
1ΪΛ0 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7.-00 P.M.,
ha· been thoroughly appreciated.
ably be closed Tuesday evening.
ported that has resulted in pneumonia prosperoua, follow the" four simple
mond teem somewhat remote.
The library was closed from July 11 prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting
For sale by rule·.
or that has not recovered.
CHcacns.
Ernest P. Crockett is in Massachusetts
Friday evening.
Epworth League, Sunday
(1) Keep the bowel· open every
The strike In the Auburn *nd Lewis- Shurtleff Λ Co., South Paris; Noye*
Several evening, β Λο P.M.
to Aug. 4, for classification.
Klrst Congregational Church, Rev. A. K. BaM
Chew your food «lowly and
for
a few days, visiting relatives and atPaator
been
ton shoe factories has
of the students and others took an
Baptist Church, Bev. E. 8. Cotton,
Store. day. (2)
w!n. Pastor. Preaching services, 10:43 A. M. and
Jones
Drug
Norway;
Drug
Store,
Avoid indigestible GOWNS of good cotton, yoke haa 12 SKIRTS of
(S\
tending the poultry show in Boston.
thoroughly.
good mualin, flounce hu
7 "00 p. M. ; Sunday School li M.; Y. P. S. C. Ε
Miss Eva Preaching service. 1030 A. M.; Sabb >th School, tbe men are again at work. The torms Oxford.
active interest in the work.
M.:
12:00
on
If there are any symptoms
food·.
Prayer Meeting. Sunday evenlng7P. of the settlement are not made
Tueeday
at t> «0 p. M. ; Church prayer meeting
(4)
hemstitched tucks and 2 row* of emclusters of Hoe hemstitched tucki, 98c.
Mae
public,
Ralph B. Penfold, who has recently Walker rendered very efficient aid.
M., Wednesday evening, 7 30.
before
take
Ml-o-na
evening at 7 :Ό o'clock. All, not otherwise con
of
stomach
troublée,
It is merely declared to be satisfactory to
been in Nova Scotia, returned home Field worked every day and sometimes
Motbtr Grajr't Stmt Powder» for CMMna,
broidered insertion, muslin ruffle in
nected, are cordially Invited.
each meal until cured.
SKIRTS of good muslin, full flounce with
Methodist Church, Rev II. A. Clifford, Pastor
both sides.
STATU» MtkETIMOS.
He has been ill, but till late at nigbt, for three weeks, with
8uccessfoily ute* by Mother Gray, none in the
Wednesday
night.
and sleeves,
50c.
neck
9
30
M.:
how
a.
matter
No
years
you.may
many
On Sunday, morning prayer meeting
Children's Home In New York, Cure Feverishis improved.
never flagging interest.
Cora Wight, 18
pretty wide insertion and lace to
r A λ M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge,
service 10 43 a. *.; Sabbath School
move have suffered with stomach troubles or
Disorders,
Bad
Teething
ness,
Stomach,
emof
preaching
GOWNS of good muslin, yoke
12 M.; k ρ worth League Meeting β 13 p. v.:
....
years of age, covered 140 books and num- No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms how worried
98c.
match,
Freeland
who
has
been
at
sleeplessness,
by
Andrews,
Arch
meetQ.
before
7
00
full
moon.
Oxford
p.
Chapter,
Boyal
prayer
Over 30,000 testimonials. That neverJail. At all
evening prayer meeting
bered 200 labels. Mrs. John Wight, Elsie
broidery trimmed with ribbon, emloss of appetite. furred tongue,
29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on or
ing Tuesday evening; clae· meeting, Frtday the soldiers' home at Togus for some Bolster, Annie Muzzy, Vida Jenne and No.
druggists, 38c. Sample FRBK. Address, Allen ness,
SKIRTS with deep flounce having 31 fin·
before full moon. Oxford Council, R. 4 8. M„
and
neck
in
sleeves,
backbroidered edge
8. Olmsted, Le Boy.*. T.
time, returned to South Paris last week,
specks before the eyes, headaches,
evenlsg. Church.
Rev. J. Wallace Chesbro.
Myrtle Buck also helped. The work was Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge,
Baptist
and will remain bere for the present.
98c. tucks and edged with wide lace, $1.35
aches, weakness and debility, indigestion
1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after
On Sunday, preaching service 10 43 a
Pastor.
It Keep· the Feet Warm sad Dry.
all performed gratis.
The new system No.
weak
a
caused
S
23
ρ
full
are
ills
moon.
or other
that
Y.P S.C.K.,
by
Sabbath School 12
It
em- SKIRTS of tine muslin, deep flounce,
is
of
a
to
Mr.
Ask
for
Allen's
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge has ex- of numbering is due*
Foot-Base, powder.
to-day
Harry I. O. O. F.—Nonrav Lodge.—Begular meeting
cured by the iaitn- (JOWNSof good muslin, yoke
M Prayer meeting 7 p. M.; Tuesday evening
cares Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore, Ach- stomach, you can be
William B. Connelly,
All are tended an invitation to Sunset Lodge of Wheeler.
Seats free.
7'30.
The classes are numbered, In Odd Fellows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening.
fine
with
cluster of floe tucks with 3 rows of
tucks,
prayer service at
stores,
shoe
and
alternating
feet.
all
At
broidery
druggists
Damp
welcome.
Bethel to visit here at the regular meet- and each class begins with number one. Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd Great Northern Paper Co. s mills at ing,
ascents.
little tablets before
Fellows' Ha.l, second and fourth Friday Evenblock pattern insertion and edged with
in neck and sleeves to
Universalis! Church, Rev. J. H. Little, Pastor
embroidery
a
of
the
from
14
fell
feet
olass
number
of
the
of
and
On
Madison,
top
Mt.
Pleasant
Feb.
all
labels
the
pre- Inge of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge,
23d,
M
ing
Lodge
each meal with the fixed determination
Preaching service every Sunday at 10 43 Α. 7
lace to match,
lo
$1.25
died
$1.98
....
and
of
each
boiler
that
and
so
No.
meets
first
third
on
the
cedes
of
match,
the
work.
the
number
88,
Friday
Wednesday
12
M.
service,
book,
Evening
exemplify
Sunday School at
PROBATE NOTICE».
to get the most benefit out of it.
p. *
additions may be made to any class month.
it SOWNS, chemise style yoke, irregular
fanciful
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block
is
not
a
Mi-o-na
There will be an apron and candy sale
experiment,
Estate*
the
To all persons interested In either of
without disturbing the atrangement or every Thuredav Evening, υ. B., A. O. Noyes
STATED MKKTINOS.
is not a patent medicine, it is not a cure
at the vestry of the M. E. church Wedhereinafter named :
shape of hamburg and fine tucked
numbers. As a result of D vision, No. 12, meets third Friday of each daughter survive.
Reculai
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, in and all
It is a scientific remedy recomΚ. Α Λ. M.—Parts Lo<lge, No. 94.
Jan. 31st, followed by changing any
afternoon,
No.
P.
second
month.
Lake
nesday
8.,
3S,
muslin trimmed with ribbon, neck and
Assembly,
the stock taking the library numbers
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
died
meeting Tuesday evening on or before full moon
MIrs Annie Brunelle, aged 26,
and fourth Friday evenings of each month.
mended but for one trouble,—weakness
a supper and entertainment in the evenJan., In the year of oar Lord one thousand
$1.69 DRAWERS, good muslin, 2 styles, one
l.O. O. F.—Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet
less than formerly; first,
trimmed to match,
sleeve
P. of H.—Norway Orange meets second and
considerably
of
what
is
a
Blddeford
matter
It
at
of the digestive organs.
Monday
perma—Aurora ing.
nine hundred and six. The following
suddenly
'n;·, Thursday evening of each week
because there were mistakes in number- fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall. is
has wide ruffle, flne tucks and hemto be ptomaine
having been presented for the action thereupon nent cure, and is recommended by r. a. SOWNS of fine muslin, yoke of lino emsupposed
K-cumpmeut, 'iret and third Monday evenlngr
G. A. B.—Harry Bust Post, No. 54, meets In
:
of
Ordered
is
a
number
it
hereinafter indicated,
hereby
paper New G. \. R. (all on the first
Subject of the Y. P. C. U. meeting ing; second, quite
that
of each month.
Co. under a
Tuesday Evening due to eating oysters..
stitched, the other tine tucks and rufwith clusters of
That notice thereof be given to all persons in- Shurtleff &
alternating
broidery
next Sunday, "Not to be Served but to covered books, mostly duplicates, were of each month.
l>. ot R.—Mount Pleasan' Rcbekah Lodge, No
lived in Sanford. She was at Btddeiora terested,
be it costs nothing unless it does all that ie
of each
| âne tucks, sleeves have embroidered fle edge with lace, choice
by causing a copy of this order toOx35C.
Ji'. meets second and fourth Fridays
W. B. C.—Meets In New G. A. B. Hall, MonServe." The meeting was omitted last 9mitted; third, a good many useless, out
claimed for It.
published three aweeks successively in attheSouth
month In (Hid Fellows' Hall.
visiting friends when she ate some oysters ford
or never day evening.
had
atuf
who
to
date
meek
to
allow
cared
books—never
been,
Democrat,
published
No.
14S,
Post,
K.
Kimball
newspaper
any
Sunday
$1.98 DRAWERS of
to match,
ci. A. R.—W.
has been used for a few
Ν. K. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In and was taken ill shortly after.
When
Ml-o-na
edge
a
at
that
flne
tucks
in
said
they may appear
Paris,
County,
good muslin,
Cr-t and third Saturday evenings of each tend the meeting at Norway, about fifty would be read—were laid aside; and, Now G. A. B. Hall, on the first and third Wedj Probate
Court to be held at said Paris, on the days, the digestive system will be so|
month. In G. A. R. Hall.
William C. Goodno, nightswitcherin third
ruffled with deep hamburg,
evenings of each month.
50c.
Fourth, there were many duplicates in all nesday
Tuesday of February, A. D. 1906, at 0 greatly improved that all the food eaten
Win. K. Kimball Relief Corps meets drs* attending.
Paris
and
South
Ο
U.
A.
Council,
M.—Norway
the Watervllle freight
slassee. All duplicates in Action, and some No.
of the clock in tbi forenoon, and be beard thereand thirl Saturday evenings of each month.lt
ie converted into nutrition, so that no*}r-,
meets at G. A. B. Hall every Tuesday
10,
Ε. N. Anderson and son, Harold C.,
If
soe
cause.
on
Monday
they
death while at work
)f tbe other classes, were retained, but it evening.
umbrella ruffle, clusRelief Corps Hall.
/
ishment and health are given to the | DORSET COVERS of various styles of DRAWERS, deep
P. of H.—Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, were expected to start from Chicago this was
U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets niffht bv being struck by a freignt car
GEORGE R. HOLLAND, late of Buckfleld,
thought best not to incur the ex- second
ters of line tucks, 2 rows lace insertion
there is a rapid inSaturday; during thi Monday morning on their return home.
meets tir»t and third
of each
for probate thereof whole system and
and
fourth
and
Will
and
tracks
ribbon
Wednesday
evenings
the
deceased.
and
trimmed,
25c.
lace
between
peUtlon
thrown
material
useless
lot
of
deep
pense of having a
remainder of the year, meets every Satuntay, In
and edged with lace to match,
presented by Charles L. Holland, the executor crease in weight, strength and spirits.
75c.
They will visit relatives at Battle Creek, sntered in the catalogue. The books month.
Grange Hall.
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 247, bis head practically
therein named.
COVERS with deep lace both back and
C. O. G.C.—Second and fourth Mondays of Mich., on the way, and expect to arrive laid aside are all available, however, and meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of about to throw the switch for the cars
deDRAWERS of extra tine material, tuckof
late
Buckfleld,
BLVA
E.
drawn
50c.
bere the last of the week.
STETSON,
with
ribbon,
e tch month.
front
month
ea^b
were being backed towardhto
irith the present system of numbering
ceased.
Petition that Washington Heald or
Ν. K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meets In Byercd and ruffled with 7 inch flne emof: ag
COVERS in choice deitigns at 75c. and
IN THE
some other suitable person be appointed adminm
ts second and fourth Wednesday evening»
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge bave work nay be added at any time if deemed ad- son hall, every Thursday evening, September to Mr. Goodno was about 40 years
children.
two
istrator
....
month.
widow-and
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COUNTY OF OXFORD
To DEAN A. BALLARD, Dr.
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spectlon state roads
« OS
To entire travel oa above, 276 miles,..
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also pets. dla. Parte, location at
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STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.

High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

December 38, 1905.
Personally appeared tbe above named Randall
L. Tavlor, "Eiiward P. Faunce, and Dean A.
Ballant, and made oath that the above accounts
by them made and subscribed are just and
true. Before me,
CHARLES F. WHITMAN,
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Having examined and audited tbe above
accounts, we allow the following sum·:
To Randall L. Taylor
I 171 99
16610
To Edward P. faunce
143 13
To Dean A. Ballard

L. M. TUFTS,

SOUTH PARIS.

CHARLES P. BARNES,
for Oxford County.
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Attorney for Maine,

WHITMAN, Clerk S. J. Court.
A true copy—attest:
CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk S. J. Court.
CHARLES F.

ForlirfaotsinëChildren.
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FILL OCT.

With large, new buildings and nev
equipment throughout, revised courses
YOUR CATALOGUE uf study and increased teaching force, it

CUT OFF ANO MAIL TO US.

PLEASS SEND

has the beet facilities in the world for
GIVING FULL INFORMATION
young men and women.
Never has there been such a demand
(or young people who have a thorough
To
training for business. More than 30 applications a month are received for Blisa
graduate·. Pull information together
with an illustrated catalogue will be sent
will
City or town, upon request. of Aitscall at the schoolFALL
convince jou
superiority.
TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 18.
SUte.
BLISS COLLEGE, Lewis ton, Me.

I

Street,!

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE
In any

quantity desired.

CAR LOAD

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY.

For Price and Particular» address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN GOAL AND WOOD.

dresse·
dsjs of onr grand·
mothers ss the traditional two peas. It
is just a foil little slip, the fullness gathered and held in place by a firm band.
Buttoning on the shoulders, as it does,
makes it a very easy thing to launder—
worn

and an interesting holiday.
1. To unite.
2. A mean proportion.
& A masculine relative.
4. Improbable.
5. To set in order.
OL A variety of turnip.

in the

there's no troublesome ironing of tiny
shoulder straps on a curve.
Its chief oharm lies in its hanging
straight from the shoulders, instead of
being fitted either with yoke or with the
little short waisted "body" that most of

7. A young person.

Ko. SU7.—Arithmetical
What nuuiUr of two digits if multi- them boast.
Soft-finish cambric is probably the
plied by 3 will give a number of three most
satisfactory material to make it of,
digits all the same; likewise If multiwith, for constant service, narrow, firm
18,
15,
by
12,
by
0.
by
(J,
by
by
plied
embroidery for a trimming. Lace is
by 21, by 24 and by 27? It will
used, of course—narrow valenoiennes—
of
the
that
digits
found, moreover,
and the
styles of all are scaleach of the products if added together loped and embroidered by band. The
will equal the multiplier. What la the one requisite in the making of a baby's
clothes is simplicity—those swirls and
multiplicand?
rosettes of lace, and trimmings that demand the running in of yards and yards
Ho. asiuaafu·.
of tiny ribbon being in as bad taste as
It was a bracing New Year's day.
they are troublesome to keep in order.
Deep on the path the white snow lay.
If the dress or petticoat is .laundered
Keenly the frost edged north wind blow.
often, that ribbon is bound to be left out
Madly before it the snowflakea flew.
Out from my first with my second sly
after the first few washings.
the
eye
and
glancing
face,
α
merry
Peeped
If you embroider it, .content yourself
Won my heart away. Ah, yes; 'tis true!
with a pretty scallop, with a few dots,
Sadly I learned that day to rue.
graduated in size—the largest nearest
For 8he. the arch, coquettish maid.
the edge—above it. The scallop should
Cruelly with my love has played.
With my first and second I now can see, be unusual in fib shape, not the tiresome
little single one thatifaas been used since
Faith, how she did total me!
the year one, but rounded points, not too
deep, or the pretty one made of three of
Ko. 3β&*-ΗοαιγΐΜ·.
those tiresome single ones joined into a
Centrals name a glad salutation.
pretty whole.
1. White with heat.
If you use lace, the prettiest treatment
2. T shine with flashes of light
is to set it just under the edge of the
tree.
3. A kind of
scallop, in the way it is on so many of
4. A letter in i>eace.
the blouses from juet over the sea.
For that narrow band around the top
5. A young lad.
finish it with the ends open, so that you
6. Celebrated.
cau run a narrow pink ribbon through to
7. Word for word.
draw it up a little tighter just at first—
or until the baby grows enough to fill it
Ko. 31H).—Connected Diamond·.
out.
Ο
.0
Some of the Dew little sacques are em0 0 0
broidered in simple English eyelet patΟ Ο Ο
terns and made up over the palest shade
οοοοο
οοοοο
of pink or blue. The work is done
οοοοοοοοοοοοοοοο
usually in wash embroidery silk—a
οοοοο
οοοοο
shade which matches the lining on the
ο ο ο
outside—and both outside and lining are
ο ο ο
ο
joined at the edge by a tiny embroidered
ο
Turnback cuffs snd a little
Left Hand Diamond.—L A letter. 2. scallop.
round collar linish it. It may be fastenA boy's nickname. 3. Act of collected at the throat with ribbons, or bat a
ing disordered troops. 4. A festival single, rather large (compared to the
A
letter.
7.
sack.
d.
A
day. 5. Zeal.
usual baby buttons) pearl button and a
Couuectiug Word.—To bark shrilly at worked silk loop.
In dresse·, an occasional one is made
a dog.
Itiuiit llund IWaiuoud.—L A letter. (or a tot a year or two old of that pink
handkerchief linen, which is just a «hade
2. A feuiiuiue pronoun. 3. A narrative.
or two off white.
It ie just by way of a
4. A fal'iiI'MW bird thought to rise
change, but makes that in a very pretty
5.
ashes.
own
Merry
from
its
ugulu
way. The only trimming usually put on
0. I*argr. 7. A letter.
them ia a graceful little vine embroidered by hand, or. perhaps, a narrow In»... 3D 1.—1 he 1····Η shi»·.
sertion of the embroidery that comes to
match thoae paie colors. Fine brier
stitching make· a pretty aubatitute for
either, especially if it ia setoff by French
knota.
New coats anal capes make the amati
mortals who wear them look like oldfashioned pictures. An occasional bonnet ia nothing more nor less than a sunbonnet given a French twiat and made
into the most attractive frame Imaginable for the little face inside It.—Ex.
Problem.

|

prettiest

|

The re·.*··! at the left ball· from the
Children should be aent happily to
ItrgMt city uf South AuMYKa. tb«· mid- bed. All
thought of fear ahould be
dit- <>ne frwn a famou* port In the crowded out of the little mind. And no
auuth of Kruu.-e tutl the one at the matter what wrong baby ia
of durright (nui au Auwrkio town noted ing the day, peace must be made before
fur Ita uaral a<-ad»my. The uaine of he geta to rest, and baby restored to
Motber'a kiss ahould be
earh will In· found bidden or "hurled** houaebuld love.
Eacb name, upon hia lips and a tender voice linger in
la the unII»' of Ita port
his eara.
OMXvover. I» that of a gtrl and l>egina
Fur children, talaris »re «β necessary
wltb tin· oaiue initial aa that of the
m they are for adults, but they must be
Italia
from
the
vei»*el
Is-flguer
port
of a delicate nature. Celery dressed
with oil and a few drop· of lemon juice
%m. XML-Aaaar··.
is nice, providing the celery is young,
I ael Γ Sen tou a rose ray —Some- white, tender and chopped fine. If letthing ofteu uuitle at the t*'giDiiiug of tuce is used it should be tender young
pieces from the centre of the head, cut
tin? y«ir.
just at serving time into fine shred·,
dressed with oil and a few drops of lemon
Urn. SKI—Jiaklt4 Hhyme.
juice. Mayonnaise dressing should never
Tlror wa* ta t*ap.
be used.
Carefully cooked spinach,
Time U thou tuh.
Time future la not.
chopped fine, may be served also with a
French dressing. Endive should be cut
Time prMvnt. you ·«·
la the only tine for beta.
into thin strips and dressed. Outside of
the greens mentioned there are few
others that should be given children.
Su. aiM.—A Ua· of "Or.M
A cold in tho head of young infants is
[Example·»: A valued or, hon-or. ▲
often accompanied by so much stuffiuess
reptile or. ailigat-or.]
as to cause difficulty in breathing and to
1. A witty ur.
prevent the child getting its food proper2. A zealous or.
ly. The base of the nose should be bathor.
A
fearful
3.
ed with warm water, and then a camel's
4. A conquering or.
hair brush with some vaseline on it
5. Au outspoken or.
should be gently passed round the ineide
of the nostrils to prevent hardening of
C. A noisy or.
the secretions. This should be repeated
7. A youuger or.
frequently and will ease the child much.
8. Au energetic or.
Always clean a young child's teeth
9. A gracious or.
both night and morning. A toothbrush
should not be ueed, as the little gums are
What 1· In Va.
All that is necessary is to use
■o tender.
teacher
instruct"Children," said the
a piece of eoft linen dipped into warm
ing the class in composition, "you water. If the first teeth are taken
«hould uot attempt auy flights of fan- great care of and not allowed to decay,
the second set will, as a rule, be good,
:y. Simply l»e yourselves aud write
but not otherwise.
what is lu you."
As a result of this advice Tommy
Hints.
Wise turned out the following compoHow many know how to make good
sition: "We should uot attempt any
It is as simple to
soft
flights of fancy, but write what Is in make gingerbread?
as "fudge" and far more healthful.
Iu me there Is my stuminlck,
us.
With a cupful of Englieh walnut meats
lungs, hart, liver, two apples, one stirred in just before baking, it makes
lemou
stick
of
one
of
candy
for the
pie,
piece
an excellent "Kaffeekuchen"
and my dinner."—Independent.
afternoon sewing-circle or club meeting.
For this purpose it should be baked in
rather thin eheets and cut into squares.
The Lady and the Tiger.
Served with cups of coffee it will be
There was u young lady of Niger
found a most popular refreshment.
Who went for a ride on u tlgc-r.N
Here'· a recipe: one cup sugar; one cup
They returned from the ride
With the lady Inside
black molasses; one oup milk and water,
And a smile on the face of the tiger.
in which dissolve two heaping teaspoonfuls of saleratus; two heaping teaspoonKey to the I'nmaler.
fuls of ginger; one level teaspoonful of
No. 380.—Half Square: 1. Holly. 2. cinnamon; three-quarter cup of butter;
Olio. 3. Lie. 4. Lo. 5. Y.
enough sifted fiourto make a soft dough.
If milk or other fat should boil over on
No. 381.—Animal Puzzle: Itubblt.
the stove and begin to blaze, throw on
No. 382.—A Christinas Zigzag: From
a handful of common salt and the fiâmes
1 to 3, Christmas; from 4 to 0, mistlewill immediately be extinguished.
Arrows.
toe. 1. Cayman. 2. rhilip. 3.
A simple method of getting rid of rats,
4. Limits. 5. Sailor, β. Etcher. 7. said by those who have tried it to be
Summit 8. Tailor. 9. Stream.
most satisfactory, is surely worth the
Bells :
Christmas
No. 383.
Day, experiment. Prepare a mixture of oatmeal, sugar, and plaster of Paris. Rats
sweet, repeat, come, along, song.
with the result
Numerical Enigma: Krlss seem to devour it eagerly,
No. 384.
of soon becoming absolutely inodorous
Kringle.
The plaster of Paris not
mammies.
No. 38T>-Hidden Toys: V. Doll. 2.
kills them, but acts as a deaiccative
only
Τ*
1. '■·!!.
disinfectant.
"Whether the passing fashion of t&e
It invigorates, strengthens and build·
day exact it of her or not, a gentlewoman
in
condition physical- should alwavs, for her own sake, be able
up. It ke*ps you
ly, mentally and morally. That's what to carve well and easily the dishes which
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will do. are
placed before her, that she may be
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. F. ▲. Shurtleff
competent to do the honors of a table at
& Co.
any time with propriety and self-poesession." These words of wisdom are
"Of course," said the man who had
taken from a book on domestic science
opened the ^w store in the place, "I
in 1855. They areas true now
haven't a great deal of capital, but I'll published
as they were then, and how many of us
win. I'm going to run my business on
are there who have not at one time or
regular business principles."
another been embarrassed by our lack of
"You are?" said the local banker, beof carving?
"Do you get a knowledge
coming interested.
Equal parte of ammonia and spirits of
rebate on freights—or bave you a secret
turpentine will take paint out of clothunderstanding with the wholesalers?"
ing, no matter how hard or dry it may
be. Saturate the spot two or three times
The prevention of consumption is en- and then wash nut in
soapsuds.
tirely a question of commencing the
For a headache, take a raw potato, do
proper treatment in time. Nothing is so not pare. Cut in thin slices. Sprinkle
well adapted to ward off fatal lung with salt and
pepper. Lay slices on
troubles as Foley's Honey and Tar. F.
large handkerchief and tie on the head
▲. Shurtleff A Co.
with potatoes next the forehead. This
is an excellent enre for a sick beadaohe.
Mrs. Kratchett—Bridget, I don't like
Try making a silence cloth to use
the looks of that man who called to see under the table cloth of two or three
last
thicknesses of old sheeting. They waah
you
nigbt
Bridget—Well, well, ain't it funny, easily and wear a long time.
ma'am? He said the same about you.
To keep tea from staining the tablecloth sprinkle salt on as~soon M it is
STOP IT.
spilled.
If a little sand of any kind is put into
A neglected cough or cold may lead tQ
serious bronchial or lung troubles. Don't a nursing bottle with cold water and
take chances when Foley's Honey and shaken well the bottle will be perfectly
Tar affords perfect security from serious clean and ready to rinse and scald.
To purify sinks and drains. To one
effects of a cold. F. À. Shurtleff & Co.
of common oppperae add one gal·
ι of boiling water, and ose when disIf you buy yourself a luxury, half of
solved. The oopperas is deadly' poison,
your friends say: "He oouldn't afford and should
always be carefully labeled if
that." If you don't buy it, the other
This is one of the beet
on hand.
half say: "Why doesn't he? He can kept
possible cleaners of pipe· and drains.
afford it"
Steel fia tirons can be kept bright if
onoe a week they are rubbed well with a
PNEUMONIA AND THS GRIPPE.
of flannel soaked In paraffin and
Coughs ou red qulcklj by Foley's pped in emery powder. Wipe the
Honey and Tar. Befuae substitutes. F. steel with * dry cloth ud polish with »1

guilty

M ata·,

...»

CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President
and (tewral Manager, Boston, Mass.

will be at Elm

rave l,

To travel. li «I*·.
(H. ». Itf Iwmi. «taie m»I. 1 'lay
To trav l. 8 rat le·
t*t il. to fui· u4 V»rway. 4iM ru*U,
1 lay
T>lr»veI. M ntlM,
•HI M,to
<Wi NtiU, I >llj,
T.· traie If mil·»
iM.M li· Albaay l»l 84uaehas, «talc
ru*·!·. I .lav,
Τ·· travel. M mil··,
< H.I S, W> W *|r rf uni ud Albany, >UH
rx«u. I itar.
Τ·> travel. * uillr»
• vt.
Λ. !·> -i»m au l Frycburg, Maw
roada. 1 da/,
To travel. > all··,
Oct 27, to »>ifi>r-l I >lajr
To travel. 44 Mile·
Oct >,lo I'arl·.. meeting of sheriff, 1 'lay,
To travel. M mile·
Nov 14. U le, to Carl·, reg. mcaIod. 3

7 r. m.

Tuesday, Aug. 1st,
of each following

Τι»
17.

a Parts, »t,
To travel. M m aa,
h t I». a Kail·. p«t ·<
Tu Inlrl M -allra.
Μ I». Ιο Btècàfcdfl.

at

38&—Doable A Croatie,
t Words of unequal length.)
Primais and finals name a month
Ko.

Necessary Nursery Knowledge.

.............

•

Wharf, P»rtlan-1. and India
WUrf. boa toe, daily («ttrpt Sunday) at

&

To travel. 30 miles
Sept 19 to Frycburg Academy brant,
Uke trip, 1 day,
Τ·· travel. 15 miles
Sept lu. to t'pton. Lake trip, 1 day
To travel. 27 aille·,
Sept 21. to Carrv Road. Lake trip, I day.
To trave:. S» aille·.
Sept 22. to Λ adorer Lake trip, 1 day,
To trawl. # atlas,
Sept. 23.1» South Ana back to Andoter,
Lake trip, 1 day,
Τ·> travel, M all··,
sept St. to R»t burv, Mat· road, I day...
Sept » hi Hanover. H«rk6e!d aad Para.
I «ta»
To travel. H «l e·.
Sept J*, to Perm. Haa rued. 1 day.
To travel. * eta·.
Sept. jr. a "ihrt. 1 day
To travel. S» all··.
sept .·». u. r»rt. »dj imt.·. 1 day
Tu Ιηι·Ι, M aria·
tirt 4. a Iteafotd Ida»,
To trtvei. S ata».
• Irt V to Kuaifor I aad Per*. I
day,
To travel, U ait··,
list. Mu * .MU .k aad uiasewl. I
•lav
T» travel is all··.
• at 7. fci'«a(ord.
I day,

#1 .an.

Dr. Austin

KAl'NCE. Dr.

—

Eastern Steamship Company.!

J. Ρ LISCOMH,
Agent,
Wharf. Portland, Me.

3 00
1 28
15 00
5 60

...

by r. a. Skiirtlrf Λ Ce.

marine

3 00
160

..

De Witt's le the original end only pure and
mnuins Witch Hazel Salve made. Look for
tt· lama De WITT on every boa. All othea
AM couaterfelt. niMiie er

ageinat tire and

12 48
15 00
5 60

Sept. 8, to Paris, 1 day
To travel. 14 tulles.
Sept 18, to Bethel, Lake trip. 1 day

kgr.

new «teeners

21 00

28,1W5.

ToKDWARD P.

I sue.

Cvti obetlaale tons, chapped hands. 00wnu. aid· dlasssoi. Makes burns and scalds
palnlses We could not Improve the quality
H paid double the price. Toe best salve
that experience oaa produce er that money

Superb

Paris,

December

COUNTY OF OXFORD

A Well Known Care for Pile·.

Franklin

IS 00
10 56

RANDALL L. TAYLOR.
South

TBI ORIGINAL.

r*re

900
β 40

$17192

SALVE

80M

on

days,

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

NORWAY,

23, to 6 clave

wood
To travel on above, 80 miles,
Oct. le, attending adj. session at Parle,
Inc'udlng dl«. pet. Paris, also Inspection of state roa'ts Bucktleld,
Sumner, Norway and Paris, Including location at Buckdeld, 6

up stock-

eaa

copy.

STATE OF MAINE.

A LOW PRICE

For Baby'» Wardrobe.
Som· one hu invented the prettiest,
simplest little petticoat for toddlers, m
like the quaint low neok end abort sleeve

bej

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paria, Maine.
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW-

bring

OemeeowleBe· <* toplee of iBWesi loUw iwlid
Uaofidted. Additm: Bdttor HuUIiUM
OOUJim, Oxford Democrat. Parts. Ifalas.

—

—

Gund

S'eoe

A. Shurtleff AOo.

leather.

β

Two Oood Reoaona.
Λο Aolnjal *tory For
(LonlsvOle Coûter Journal.)
Util· Polk·
Prof. Booth Lowrey, the leoturer, is
food of tolling storiea oi court room».
old
Viran
from
Hit favorite· emanate
HOW THE RABBIT "00T
ginia judge, noted ai a stickler for court
ceremony, and who ia seriously handiEVEN"
capped in hia effort* through the perof the wltnessea with whom, he
sonality
Old Tip, the elephant, was a pracgenerally haa to deal. Their answers to
his sonorourf questions are often ridion· tical joker. He wu born with a funny
Ions
streak In blm somewhere that led him
This particular judge once had a damlook on tbe funny aide of life and
to
age suit before him which necessitated see α
Joke In even the moet solemn
witnesses.
the appearanoe of several
be was forever
Knowing almost every person in his matters. Moreover,
animal·.
jurisdiction, it was his custom to see playing jokes upon tbe other
that the witnesses were always in court Now, Tip's great slie was not helpful
at the proper time. While the olerk was to his playful bent, for when be tried
calling the names of the witnesses in this to joke with the smaller animals he
case he oame to the name of Jas. Brown,
at times a little rougb, and that
whioh no one in the room claimed to used to make them mad. However,
possess. Knowing James as a ne'er-do- oioet of them took It all good natured·
well, the judge could not understand his
ly and Iaugbed with him. Ifs always
absence.
see. One
"Does any one in this court know a the beet way, as you shall
a
good reason why James Brown should day old man Rabbit was sitting on
not be here?" ho finally queried.
stool combing down bis sleeky fur and
After a short silence the question was eunulug himself, when old Tip stole
repeated, when another witness spoke softly up behind blm and suddenly
up.

"Yes, sir, Judge,'' he said, "I know
why he should not be

"Well, what are they?" asked the
judge.
"One is," said the witness, "that Jim
died last night, and the seoond is

talent for making bread, and takes
in having her loaves turn out

had set the batch of
dough to rise in the kitchen and was
reading in the parlor, when her 6-year-1
old boy came running t) her crying.
mamma, thore's a mouse !
"Mamma,
jumped into your breadpan!"
>*UIiLKI) ΤΗ Κ STOOL· OUT Ρ BOM UNDKB Bill.
The good woman sprang from her
seat.
pulled tin· stool out from under him.
"Did you take him out?" she asked, j Mr. Rabbit fell all in a heap on the
frantically.
floor—uot hurt, but very indignant.
"No'm, but I done just as good. I
"You're no gentleman," «aid he anthrew the cat in, and she's digging after
grily.
him to beat the band!"—Ν. T. Times.
"He. he, he!
Haw, haw, haw!"
Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation of the lai'glied Tip.
delicate membrane lining the air-passa-.
"I pay you're no gentleman. That'·
gee, is not cured by any mixtures taken a low down trick, and I'll get even
into the stomach. Don't waste time on
for thl·.**
them. Take Ely's Cream Balm through 1
"Oh. dou't get mad,** «aid the joker.
the nostrils, so that the fevered, swollen
meant It for a
tissues are reached at once. Never mind "No harm done; I only
how long you have suffered, nnr bow Joke."
But Mr. Rabbit went off vowing
often you have been disappointed, we
know Ely's Cream Balm will cure you as vengeance.
it has cured others by tbe thousand. All
Next dny Tip waa sitting on a tab
druggists, 50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., A4 when Mr Rabbit «-an»· up and «rave It
Warren Street, New York.
Rut. alaa fur rea tremendous above.
vengi'. It aehlom paya, for tbe tub
UOW HE KNEW.
and Tip «at down. I>*ng!
In a Kansas City, Kan., court recently rolled away,
nev*r amiled
a negro on the witness stand was being alnp! on Mr. Rabbit. "Π»·
about a sick horse by a law- ηζτΙη."- St. I»uia Port IHapatcfc.

j

with
the
"What was the matter
horsef" asked tbe lawyer.
tbe witness.
"He was ailin',"
"Yes, I know," said the questiooer,
"but what was the matter?"
"He was jee' ailin'."
"But what waa wrong? With what disease was be an tiering?"
"Je·' ailin'." peraisted the nerrn. Tbe
lawyer was quiet a moment Then he
had a bright idea. He would try to get
at the horse's symptoms.
"Well, how do yon know he was ailhe asked.
ing?"
"
'Cause he died," replied the witness.

Pairalag

a

Beak

The pawning of the wedding ring ha·
t«H*ome a pathetic commouplar* to
th·***· who are familiar with pwllc·
court ami coroner'· court atorle» or
with the private petition* for help of

the deserving and undeserving poor.
But we coufe*· that with the Westminster magistrate we have never
heard l>efore of pawning Imuk l«ook·.
Yet on txjNM-t pawnbroker'· evidence
elicited by |iolice Inquiry it ia fouud

the book in and out of pawn for eight
·
A CASE OF SECOND SIGHT.
years, huviug borrowed £7 10s. on It
who
his
minister
and
A Scotch
friend,
the first time, and of course she had
were coming home from a wedding, bebeen paying Interest on her various
which
state
into
consider
the
to
gan
transactions.—Loudon Pall Mull Gatheir potations at the wedding feast had
zette.

j

"Sandy," said the minister, "just stop
Robinson Cruaoe, Economlit.
minute here till I go ahead. Maybe I,
When the average boy spends the dedon't walk very steady and the good
!
wife might remark something not just lighted hours of imaginative youth in
right.
devouring the pnges of "Robinson CruHe walked ahead of the servant for a soe" be has. like most
people of more
short distance and then asked:
mature years, no Idea that he Is perus"How is it? Am I walking straight?" |
ing a work of profound philosophy
"Oh, ay," answered Sandy, thickly, j written
by one of the greatest political
who's
that
who's
recht—but
"you'r^a'
thinkers of the Eugiish speaking race.
with you?"
Taken with a knowledge of the facte
of the career of Dj Foe, "Robinson
Important to Mother·.
riaitunn'·
Kxsmhie carefully «vary bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and car· remedy for Infants and children, story lutemled to illustrate the heavy
sad tee that It
burden of trouble placed upon any «In
gle individual isolated from bis fellows
and compelled to malntalu bis existSlgnstare of
ence without their aid. The tale shows
la Use For Over SO Years.
in an inimitable way bow all civilized
lbs Kind Tea Have Always Boujht. men
/..in

a

j

are

Patient (to pretty nurse)—Will
my wife when I recover?
P. N.—Certainly.
P.—Then you love me?
P. N.—Oh, no; that's merely a part of
the treatment. I most keep my patients
cheerful; I promised this morning to run
away with a married man who had lost

children are poisoned and made
nervous and weak, if not killed outright,
by mothers giving them cough syrups
containing opiates. Foley's Honey and
Tar is a safe and certain remedy for
coughs, croup and lung trouble, and is
tbe only prominent cough medicine that
contains no opiates or other poisons. F.
A. Shurtleff & Co.

Many

your age?
Witness—Twenty-nine,

Judge—That's exactly

two years ago.

rair Witness—won,
and
say one

thing to-day

to-morrow.

ποι

guiu^

another

He

disease.

writes:

"I

ιυ

thing

was

cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure,
which I recommend to all, especially
trainmen who are similarly afflicted."
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

Sir

She

lays her good luck to Rocky Moantain Tea. (Great baby medicine.)

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

"I thought she and her husband were
going to separate?1'
"They are. But she thonght she'd
better put it off until she could give a
ball, 2 receptions and 4 bridges."

tic discord was a common

Anelent Cap·.
The cups of the Assyrians closely
resembled our saucers. Every noblenan and gentleman had his own cup
md cup liearer, the latter of whom

LIFE AT STAKE.

If yon but knew the splendid merit of
Tar yon would never
be without it. A dose or two will prevent aa attack of pneumonia or the

Foley's Honey and

grippe. It may
Shurtleff A Co.

save

your life.

thing.

ilwaye accompanied him to
carrying before him the cup

F. A.

a

feast,

of gold,
illver, crystal or marble, which bis
"It costs a good deal to get a thorough ii a s ter only used on state occasions.
college education, doesn't It, Henry?" Saucers for cups were Introduced in
asked one of hie friends.
:he latter part of the. eighteenth cen"Naw 1" responded the husky young
:ury and at first were greatly ridlculathlete. "It ain't'costin'nie notbin'."
h1, the persons who employed them beTou will not find beauty In rouge pot ng said not to be able to drink with·
True beauty < >ut having two cups.
or complexion whitewash.
comes to them only that take HolUster's
Rocky Mountain Tea. It la a wonderful
Two Different Matters.
85 oenta Tea or
tonie and beantlfier.
"I cannot understand, sir, why you
Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
permit your daughter to sue me for
M. E. Bjorason, son of Bjornstjerne I ireach of promise. You remember that
Bjornson, the Norwegian pjoet, is njow iron were bitterly opposed to our enjover in jthia cjonntry on ajleoturing ! gagement because I wasn't good
your.
( snough for her and would
disgrace the

Fatal kidney and bladder troubla· ou
use of Fo·
alwaya be prevented

ley's Kidaey Cnr·.

bj'tb·

F. A. Shortlaff Λ Co,
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"Young

man,
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that was M&tlmsfit;
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For Over

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr·
culatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms. IS a
year ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

and Lose or Sleep.
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PEELED PULPWOOD.
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Ε. h. PIKE,
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Sample

It will save you
Don t take a chcnp imitation. (î«*t tin· genuine—
tho r«>of that last*. A complete routing
kit in every rulL

and book

on

money.

CAR LOAD OF
NEW SLEIGHS
NOW READY FOR
A

"Building Economy."

SALE.
I CAN SELL YOU A

Sleigh

Better
—

Less

for

—

Money

Co-operation

than you can buy anywhere'else in the coun-

try.

P. MILLETT,

H.

J. WALDO

EVERY intelligent farmer needs hi· own
local weekly newspaper and a good agricul-

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
MASONIC BLOCK,

Telephone Connection.

NORWAY.

TOWJ* NOTICE.
If you have any bill against the Town of Parle,
either highway bill, enow bill or pauper bill,
will you please present It at once for payment,
ae It le Impossible to give you accurate account
of the standing of your town affaire unless all
bllle are presented. Senti them all In by Jan. 27,
19W5. Per order of
M ft Λ

Uf

Ι'ΛΚΙΰ.

Ρ./Λ ®v7rr»

Money Saver.

a

South Paris, Me.

family publication.
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|
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or

He can't

successfnlly
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run

without either of
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not

of one, is

co-

A combination of the two, at
far from the

operation
and

one

regular price

which

saves

a

A
ables

him two papers every week for
with all news of local interest,
filled
year,

up-to-date ideas
farming.

and all

in modern and

ular

suc-

Your
on a

published weekly, has
land as a thoroughly prac-

family

the reg-

$2.50.

Paris,

and address

name

postal

Geo.

to

W.

Beet, Tribune Farmer
Office, New-York City,

tical, helpful, entertaining, illustrated agricultural

price

is

Democrat, South

news.

in the

separately

Maine.

ER, New-York City,

superior

contract en-

furnish both

Send all orders to The

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARM
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to
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THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT fills the
bill for local

special

of these papere one year
for $1.75, but if subscrib-
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bring

you
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free
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Always Remember the Fall Name

Quinine

1 mutative Rromo

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.
on Bob,

all

FOR SALE.
quality, dry, hard wood,
round, good size, $3 50 per cord,

Second

This is a good trade.
delivered.
Also later, second quality green, all
round.
E. W. PENLEY,
A. K. JACKSON.

Humphry Davy.

parel without appreciably increasing
his size, and his friends not In the secret were sometimes surprised to see
tiim fall off in apparent weight twenty
pounds In a day. His wife's great anxety was to keep him "fit for company,"
but as be did not care a fig for company she had no easy task, and domes-

her smile, for triplet· they be,

A

Regarded

tation was a lack of time. He was always in a hurry. He pretended that
be had no leisure to dress bimsélf, and
tvhen a change of linen became neceseary he simply put one shirt over another until he was known to have on
Qve or six shirts at a time. Of course
lie could not wear this amount of ap-

Three little babes were nestled in bed,
"I'll name William, Willie and Bill,"
mother said ;
was

Aperfecl Remedy for Cons bpa-

Πυη, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Sir Humphry Davy married a widow
as peculiar as himself.
His pet affec-

"I suppose you will marry when you
grow up,1' said the visitor, pleasantly.
"No," replied the thoughtful little
girl; "mamma says papa is more care
than the children, so I guess the care of
my children will be enough for me without the care of a husband."

Wide

In
Use

ÀbL&mmm*

A+UUtd»*

AmmS—Λ

of "pound," but
Its original form, the Anglo-Saxon verb
being "punian," and "pun" or "poun"
having'developed a final "d," Just as
"soun" became "sound" and as the
llliterattT turn "gown" into "gowud."
Curiously enough, "pun" and "pound"
have no connection with "punching" a
man's head. Avhlch is simply "punishing." contracted, or with "punching"
a ticket, which goes back to the Latin
"pungere," to prick or puncture.

The many friends of Ο. H. Hausan,
Engineer L. E. & W. R. R., at present
living in Lima, 0., will be pleased to
know of his recovery from threatened

kidney

hmftmSmi"

slipshod development

your

what you said

m

of

Jè^^OUa-SiHVBJtKMR

To "Ponnd" Word·.
When the reputability of punning Is
under discussion it is well to bear In
mind that the very name of the jest
confesses to a degree of atrocity. To
"pun," according to the London Chronicle, Is to "pound" words, to beat them
into forced conditions, so the philologists believe. "He would pun thee into
shivers with his fist," says Thersltes
in "Troilus and Cressida," meaning
physical "pounding." "Tun" is not a

both legs.
CHILDREN POISONED.

Fair
honor.

Interdependent

from this point of view, the author of
the most widely read work of Action
ever written becomes an object of particular Interest to all thinkers upon
politics.—William N. Hill, M. D., in
Watson's Magazine.

you be

Judge—What is

Patents

BmIi.

that this Is not at all an unusual practice. In the vast majority of cases it
IN BED FOUR WEEKS WITH GRIPPE. w iuld seem to be a simpler mutter to
We have received tbe following letter draw on the hank account rather than
from Mr. Koy Kemp, of Angola, Ind., "I borrow on the strength of it from the
waa in bed four weeks with grippe and I
pawushop. Hut one of the unfortunate
tried many remedies ami spent conof the practice Is revealed
siderable for treatment with physicians, possibilities
case mentioned at
but I received no relief until I tried in the particular
Foley's Honey and Tar. Two small bot- Westminster, A picture frame maker,
tles of this medicine cured me and now wishing to withdraw £.'l from the bank,
I use it exclusively in my family." Take couid not find his batik book and then
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
no substitutes.
learned that his wife had been putting

a

Signature

Promoles DigesHon.Cheerful·
ness andRest.Contains neither

•0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

!

replied

left them.

Bears the

WILLIAM SCOTT.

Purifier.
"L. F." is a natural Blood
of the year.
Lrings relief at all seasons
The True "L. F." Atwood's Bitters, 35
cents at all good stores.

Scientific American.

evening she

questioned

Always Bought

Anyone lending a «ketch and description mar
quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentaM£__Coinmenl«l·
on Patent!
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn ft Co. receive
tptcial notict, wit hout enante, In the

great pride

PK

at

DCtlON·

A prominent politician has a wife who
is a model of domestic carefulness. She

One

The Kind You Have

Eastern Maine General Hospital,
had a canBangor, and they told me I
cer in my stomach.
I did not work a day for three years,
do a
and now, after using "L. F.," can
hard day's work.
Yours truly,

haul «ι»»·

Natural Remedy.

well.

For Infant* and Children.

CopvmaHT· Ac.

that he is still dead."

a

CASTOR IA

Dec. 25, 1903.

Wytopitlock, Me.,

Dear Sirs:—
I feel it my duty to write you and tell
a great deal of "L. F."
you that I think
sick
Atwood's Bitters, as .1 was taken
seven
six years ago and was treated by
Was also at the
different doctors.

rr- :,TJ. .'.v.. W,.·.

of two reasons

has

Seven Doctors Failed
"L F." Relieved Him

New York's Latest
Creation In Skirts.

length.

We will promptly and cheerfully re
fund your money upon return of th<
skirt If not In ever>· way satisfactory
to you. Tills Is our rule with all good!
purchased from us.
If you haven't a copy of our Genera
Catalogue jn your house, write for it
today. It will be seut you free of al

charges.

Addretf Room 301,

In

Norway, known

a*

the

JOHN L. HORNE STAND,
Recently occupied at a Home for Aged

Women·

Lot *00 feet front, 23 rod· aeep, large two at»rv
dwelling and ell and stable connected, 1) room*,
steam beater, hut and cold water, plenty of fruit
and shade tree·. Will be sold for feat tnan half
the original coat.
FBEELAUD HOWE, Real EiteU Agcut,

Norway, Maine,

The nickel rails

$5.49

When ordering, do not fail to stat<
waist measurement and front and back

1

FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE

QUAKER RANGE

Circular Skirts are the vogue in New
York City; the tight plaited skirt is a
style of the past. To be up to dute \)oui
wardrobe should contain the Circulai
Skirt. The model illustrated is au exceptionally pood value—is made of flui
quality Panama cloth In black, blue 01
brown and in light and dark striped
mixtures; hAs inverted plait down center of front; bottom of skirt trimmed
with, broad band of same materia
stitched to form fancy pointed end*
and IbiMi -1 with cloth covered but
torn»: de ρ hem: all seams tape bound
finely ta'l >red throughout.

Price,

|·

25c,

QUAKER
to

on

MODEL

remove

as

in the

are

they

easy

are

without bolts

50 cts.D#w" ,"i 50 cts.. w..k .t

put

'
Hobbe'
W»
George
H.
&
New
York
R. Macy Co.,
City,
Varltty 8tor§, Norway.
HERALD SQUAfUS

